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PRINCESS AJA PROMOTES a

NOW WEARS weapon to create and theREIN deed was done,  it never

BY ENOBONG EMAH
God Almighty in the sees her elevation as a came as a surprise." With

United States of America confirmation of her divine this latest pronouncement
Princess Aja Olumba under the auspices of the duties in the vineyard of Her Holiness Aja Olumba

Obu on Monday, July Missionaries/ Crusaders God,   which she had
Obu has been empowered

17, 2000 was ushered to a Fellowship. s the already started.   For she
p     Y to work as the Deputy

new spiritual status by the National Chairperson of has been employing the Leader's Representative of

Holy Father,     Leader the Fellowship,     Her power of the spoken word the United States of

Olumba Olumba Obu who Holiness reported to have to the healing of many,     America.
adorned her with the red toured many States in even on phone.     Before now,     Her
garment of power.       America,   with accrutrrg To her,  her elevation Holiness was a

This promotion.    testimonies from both was " predestined and at Deaconess in the service
followed a comprehensive baptized and unbaptised the fulness of time, the of our Father.

report by Her Holiness on brethren. Father employed the Thank You Father.
her spiritual exploit for Her Holiness Aja Obu spoken word which is His

Oe Oe OBU,  THE ONLY TRUTH w

BY ENOBONG EMAH BISHOP NWANGO
Olumba Obu,   Founder

he Holy Father,     and Sustainer of the prepared for a case of     ' Superior Force'.   Bishop s

Leader Olumba Brotherhood of man is the blasphemy and decrease Nwango who came in the

Olurr* a Obu has been only Truth in this,    in the numerical strength cdmpany of a woman

declared the only Truth on generation."     of his church.    interpreter is said to have

earth by His Lordship,    Testifying further,  he Asked what message started his ministry

Bishop Julius Nwango,     stated,  " I have come to he has for the teeming without a formal

founder of the Sure this realization based on millions of church education.   He had since

Foundation Church in all the revelations given to founders, he said, " I wish returned to his base a

Aba,  Abia State.    The me by members of this they had known the Truth Aba.

clergyman made this fold as they affect my and embrace the Truth, Thank You Father.     HER HOLINESS AJA OLUMBA OBU

declaration in 34 Ambo church. All these for it is only the Truth that
Street,  Calabar when he revtelations have come to will set them free;  that

r

fulfilment-"   the Bishop Leader Olumbapaid what he described as p Truth is

a " submission visit" to the enthused.       He cited Olumba Obu." IF Tri

OFFICERSSole Spiritual Head,     examples of some of the Bishop Julius Nwango V
Leader Olumba Olumba revelations as his being emphasised that he has

Obu.      told not to have seen the Truth,  identified BY EYIBIO

HOLY FATHER
Briefing New Kingdom confidence in his Him which is why he was rising from the

Trumpet, Bishop Nwango members as they were all at the World Headquarters persistent corrupt
the Holy Spirit Personified,

said,  " I have come to wolves in sheep clothing' s;     for spiritual guidance and lifestyle of most Leader Olumba Olumba

know that Leander Olumba that he should be direction from Him,   a Nigerian public officers,    Obu has decreed that z
xy

public officers stop such
or face stiffpractices

penalties.

The Holy Father made
this declaration while

addressing a cross

section of His children in
hi

the 34 Ambo Great Hall
CHUBA OKADIGBO

e saR

recently.  He stressed that

it was time that all public IMPEACHED
sk

of Nigeria.officers toe the path of 9

honesty. It was also the view

of this Clergyman that theReacting to the 9Y
Ak"   Father's call Trumpet disgraceful removal of the

Ky sought the opinion of Senate President Dr.

some persons as regards gbo fromChuba Okadi
Q    

t       " the Father' s position in the office for corrupt practices

o
1  ,

face of unrepentant is a direct fall out of the

k R
scramble for ill- gotten Father' s warning against
wealth by all and sundry.       corrupt practices.

a. T Pastor Innocent Also contacted was a
x

a
Idiongette,   Deputy Area top government official

Leader's Representative who craved anonymity but
for Ukanafun was of the submitted that the

TRO PIT

@

a Y Z      \ view that corruption law would_'
A

q Obasanjo santi- corruption be the waterloo of , flmost

stand in Nigeria stemmed all government officials

a`-   from this stand and it is who would not turn • i new

THE HOLY.QUEEN.MOTHER, HER HOLINESS iBUM O. OBU the Father' s direct leaf.

IN THE COMPANY OF SOME BRETHREN, DURING ONE OF HER VISITS. intervention in the affairs Thank You Father.
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from such unwholesome

ORDINATION FALL OUT practices.  He maintained

that ordination was only
deserved on merit with

ORDINATION NOT FOR SALE hard-wrok,      dedication,
commitment and

faithfulness in the services
BY ENOBONG EMAH KOK campaign and extort of the Father.  He stressed

I

F ollowing the recent addressing a cross money from innocent that brethren should be up
mass ordination and section of brethren in the brethren in the name of and doing in their various

the alleged sharp Conference Hall recently.     securing ordination fo bids in the services of the

WHY MAN WAS practices by some group His Holiness made it them.      Father and that no diligent

of persons,  His Holiness abundantly clear that His Holines child' shall go

CREATED Olumba Olumba Obu has ordination was not meant reproved them and unrewarded;     he

warned that ordination in to be lobbied for, aWtated advised them to desist HIS HOLINESS 0. 0. OBU
concluded.

P. 16
the fold is not for sale.   for, struggled for and in Thank You Father

His Holiness Olumba fact, not for sale.

Olumba Obu,   King of He frowned at the THE HOLY FATHER UNFOLDS
kings and Lord of lords situation where some

gave this warning while persons went all out t
i

ti

f) W A N
MANDELA, NOW

A MURDERER?

P.  5

BROTHERHOO D

YESIERDAY RrilEY111310ANTIA

FIRST i Castigates governments
DECLARATION o

OF FATHER' S DEIFY
1         -

It a

Condemns legal murder

P•  30. THE HOLY FATHER LEADER 0. 0. OBU Ndvoeates equal treatments for ail

The Holy Father, At the occasion,      :,) cated to God?   Is all

HQM TO VISIT US Leader Olumba the Father had said " It is not embezzled by the

Olumba Obu,      has most sympathetic that the so- called government

unfolded how man,  the money God has given to officials who are all

BY EYIE310 ANTIA
cross section of the contacted are of the view

you is spent Though
Community that, with the visit of Her apex of God' s creation Y p t on idolatry,     dishonest`   , hough every

The Holy Queen Mother in the United States, bless Holiness to the United constantly cheats Him.  fornication,    and other wealth belongs to God.

of the Universe,  Her them and impart words of States, the country will not The Holy Father mundane things instead of what portion of the

Holiness Ibum O.  Obu,     advice to the hierarchy in remain the same based gave this revelation while spending it on the services nations'      wealth is

will about the 20th of the States.       on past experiences.    addressing teeming of God."  assigned to Him?"

August 2000 visit the Most Brethren when numbers of His children
message,

ho e His

to warn

He took timem

the
United States of America.   Thank You Father. recently in the 34 Ambo g Y

Great Hall. asked   " Upon all the direct owner of everything
The divine visit, which

revenue collected in t..he in the world,  therefore
is at the instance of the

country,   how much is G'or,tircues, at P.27
Holy Spirit, is an annual

event,   aimed at giving M" D    honour to the woman,      STI- 114 M.      J      
Ibum Olumba Obu ( Snr.)

BY EYIBIO ANTIA paper on
nee Ibum Mba through CHRI Satanic Lawq

he Holy Spirit elson Ruhola
lives of

tPr NIMandela,     freedom be recalled in December,

fighter,    human rights 1996 promulgated the

activist,  and first black obnoxious Abortir

President of liberated Liberalisation Law

Ileged to South Africa, thus givir
n State legal teetn to

Out
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SAMARU BRETHREN CELEBRATE va'ou   '
n tuncoms

petd YABA BETHEL CHOIR

LORD' S SUPPER 2000
projects such as the

LAUNCHES CASSETTEdecoration of the temple,

site building,  registration

BY B. 0. BASSEY
continued to keep in families.  of ABAS in the University

BY EYO CHARLES. that the Youth Fellowship
remembrance of the The Chairperson of and re- activation of other As the need to create

Choir Lagos led by
deliverance from the land the occasion Deaconess activities were penciled for more awareness to the

Brothers Ephraim Idiong
Members of Samaru

of bonda e and Emmanuel Ekwere,
Cathedra! witnessed

g Isuaiko thanked the Father immediate attention.     earth- dwellers about the
To mark the end of for the unprecedented The Cathedral UR,      physical presence of

Choy raster and Chair-
another level of Spiritual

y supper, showered on Brother   ( Dr)   Ikpokonte Jehovah God in human
ma,    respectively, 

Chair-

toy as they celebrated this
the 20th Centur su er,    pectively,   whc

various brethren were them.  She enjoined that thanked the Father for His form becomes inevitable,      
accompanied His Holiness

year' s" last" supper
awarded prices of this gesture should be love, mercy and protection Yaba Bethel.  Choir in

to Ghana last November
Articulating the

recognition for the Ion 1999, was the first to wax
of the

g g encouraged.      especially during the Lagos, has now joined the
purpose

selfless services to the musical record in May
commemoration of this

The Christ Practical    ' Sharia crisis in Kaduna;      big league in waxing y
bethel.    The awardees

199x'  The Choir has soStudent in the Zone saw he thanked the Father that evangelical record of
divine ordinance,    the

were Pastor Akpan,    the celebration as another no lives were lost. praises.   
far released three records.

CNTM in the Cathedral
Pastor Inyang,    Elder milestone in the standard Highlights of the Titled ' King of Glory',  Mercy Fellowship choir

referring to the Holy Essien,    Elder Mandie, had also released a
Scripture maintained that

and method of worship.      programme included Sing the cassette was launched
p Elder Archibong Udo,    He thereby declared the Song Nights,    drama at Surulere Cathedral on

cassette in 1997.  While
the sacrament was first

Pastor Isuaiko and bethel a Cathedral and sketches and a Sunday 31st May with assessing the current
instituted by God in Moses Brother  ( Dr)    mmanuel state of mass choral
as feast of aysover which

ordered the immediate sumptuous last supper. fanfare,  and much was
p Edem.   They were all

celebration of its silver Thank You Father.  realised,    according to
evangelism,   the current

the Israelites have
recognized with their Chairman of Lagos StateSister Arit Essang who is Choristers'    Association,

LAGOS STATE   {TRUMPET READERS the Upper

line

sion

member of

T pjust-ordained Prophet E.

This first effort
David said he

FAMILY COMMITTEES AND MEMBERS contains stimulating and
encourages many more

choirs to focus theirrefreshing 16 choruses in
resources toward this

FINANCE/ ACCOUNT Macualay Umoh,  Brother FEAST COMMITTEE many languages,     
area, though costly.

COMMITTEE Chuks Uzoelum,  Brother
1.     Chairman  -  Sister

including Yoruba,   Igbo,  
Pastor Umoh James

1.    Chairman  -  Brother Timothy' Ukaoha,  Pastor
Obomanu

Efik,  English,  etc.  These
Umoh, the Editor- in- Chieff

T.  O ibo,  Brother Peter
choruses and anthem

Evo Ogbonnia y 2.  Secretary - Sister Arit of the New World
Okoh,     Brother Peter elevate the soul and

2.    Secretary  -  Brother Essang
confirm the mighty deeds

Magazine and long- time
Ikpeme Effiong Olowu, Brother Nwakakwa

3.    Members  -  Brother
9 y

Patron of the CNCA,
Ndubusi,  Brother Basse and Supreme Deity of the

3.    Members  -  Brother y
Chuks Uzoelum,   Sister Holy Father and His

however, enlightened that
Chuks Uzoelum, Pastor T.      Umoh,       All Zonal

Christiana Evo,    Sister everlasting and Kingdom
before now,  the Lagos

Oyibo,    Brother Jimmy Chairmen, All Zonal PRO.
Rose Ukoekpo,    Sister of love.   

State Central Choir, then.

Agbeyei,  Brother Michael WELFARE COMMITTEE
er

led by Elder ( now Pastor)Theresa Eleyi. Broth Major
Fiemotongha, Sister 1.     Chairman  -  Sister i  )     

E. T. Inyang, had waxed a
Obeka Ursula,   Brother Helen Adejimi

n RESEARCH   &   DEVE-     Solomon David
long- playing album in theLOPMENT COMMITTEE Ekpenyong who is the

Christopher Agba,    All 2.    Secretary  -  Brother
1.  Chairman -  Choirmaster an

70s.

Zonal Chairmen,     Macualay Umoh,   Sister
a pastor T.  d Bro. He also said that

Arit Essang,  Brother Izu
Oyibo Rawlings Emefiele,   the around that time, too, the

International Patrons. PASTOR JIMMY AGBEYEI 2.  Secretary- Ider Evo Chairman along with State Youth FellowshipFelix Brother Eric Ekeke,    p
PUBLICITY/ ENLIGHTEN-      

Brother Lawrence
CHAIRMAN, TRF LAGOS STATE 3.    Members .- . Brother others,  had worked hard had sponsored the

MENT COMMITTEE Okonkwo, Brother Sunday
2.    Secretary  -  Brother Ndubusi       -' huvakakwa,      to release the record after Ghanaian Central Choir

1 Chairman  -  Brother Ukwu Sister Evo.       Sunday Ukwu Brother Obomanu, Brother over four years trial.     on a visit to the country)

Jimmy Agbeyei TRANSPORT
3.    Members  -  Brother Chuks Uzoeluiri,  Brother It is important to note to record yet another LP.

Y COMMITTEE:   
Peter Olowu,    Brother O bonr ia Evo,   Brother

BRO NWAKAKWA
Secretar   -  Brother g

Ukam C rain
Amanze Onuoha.       Olowu Peter.

Yp 1.    Chairman  -  Brother
3 Members  -  Brother.     Ikpeme Effiong

ENTERTAINMENT/ Thank You Father.

PROMOTED
LAGOS ABAS ELECTS NEW EXI O  ,       he Personal Assistant

was re- elected into the
To Lagos Regional

twenty one brethren have Secretary  -  Sis.  Grace

BY ENOBONG EMAH been elected for the task Peters;  Treasurer -  Bro.     office of the President.      Bishop,   Elaer Ndubuisi

set aside for the chapter.   Idara Eboh; P. R. O. - Sis.     Brother Uzoelum said that
Nwakakwa has been

A new executive has The officers are:       Patience Henry; Provost -     as the helmsman of an
promoted to the position

of an Apostle in the New
been constituted to man President   -  Bro.  Chuks Bro Joe Tom;  Welfare Association saddled with

the Lagos State Chapter Uzoelum; Vice President -   Officer  -  Bro.   Innocent the challenging responsi-     
Kingdom.

of the Association of Sis.      Chinwe Wali;   Udiok;  Mother 1  -  Sis.     bility of evangelising the
Apostle

Ndubuhe
Irotherhood Academic Secretary eneral - Bro.   Christiana Fre ene academia, he was poised

Nwakakwa who is the

y g Medical Director of Green N

dents (ABAS), for 2000 Kinika Wali;      Asst.   Mother 2   - Sis.  Emem to storm the institutions in
Leaves Clinic and

From the release at Secretary General - Bro.   Ibanga; Choirmistress. Sis.     his jurisdiction and even

s disposal,      Victor Okwong;  Fihancial Nse lyere, Bro. Henshaw beyond;    imparting the
Acupuncture Centre in

Eyo. Project Committee -     unique teachings of the Lagos has other positions

of responsibility in the APOSTLE`NWAKAKWA

ro Precious Eyesan,     Supernatural Teacher

o Eneyi Ogosi; Editorial Leader O. O. Obu to all
New Kingdom.    Crusade Fellowship.

ommittee      -      Bro.      and sundry. He urged the
He is an Adviser,  Apostle Ndubuisl

nshaw Eyo,  Sis.  Nsefi other elected ABASITES
Lagos State Trumpet Nwakakwa is gratPf i

po,      Bro.     Wikina to feel equally challenged
Readers Family,      the F  ',^ r

sletam;       Co- opted and join hands to Crake Secretary,   Lagos State

Bro.   Efekwe his dream a reality.      
Mercy Fellows, ir

ie,  Bro.  Cyprian All other officers
as F:

and Sis.   Grace pledged their
deli

post el-,,-"
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ACCOMPLISHER ANA REWARDER i

In all nooks and crannies of the Kingdom,  the Father has r:  f
extended His staffofordination.  With this precious divine 10 f
elevation and revelation oJ' the sons and daughters ofmen, f S•ii•

both black and white,  in the Kingdom,  the joy of many is ffti

consummated.

Let me express my joy and thankfulness to the Father for
deeming it fit to ordain His children into the various

0 ces in the New Kingdom.

Ordination is an office that calls for perfection the

possession and demonstration of the virtues of
righteousness and the will to exploit unto the most High

God.

I earnestly pray the Father to arm all ordained brethren

with the armour of righteousness that they may tread on 00- 1

your footprints to the revelation of your glory among
i

f
mankind.    r

Thank You for choosing us as your vessels of honour and

please uphold us inyour right hand ofrighteousness.

Thank You Father.

Af

IJ

His Holiness O.  O.  Obu Pastorjimmy Agbeyei
King ofKings & Lord ofLords

1

f 4
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Snr. Pastor Peter,Henshaw    ;   

ALM16with    ,   

UV
rethren, in our` last Edition,'( July 2,      should go to No., 8 Eton. Street Calabar."      interact with Him should move the picked• the micro hone and left: WithB2000) I narrated how Almighty God re and p i the

g Y After that she said I. locked my door and secure his salvation,       microphone,    I reached a,    renter
me.  M initial gstarted speaking   'with Y went outside in the dead of night and When I went to the premises of

audience. The church members wantedpossibility of the Creator to stru le with me,,but
doubts`as to the

gg but the. founder . ofto meakinof the heavens and earth speaking God the Host Prayer Tern le advisedhat       _:;::::.::::. .......................      :::     :;     :> ii      ::.::.:'.:::>: :.       >:: <: •:•Y ad
wereclearly made manifest in t

ahem ofn to worry. I- le alsstop Him Y Qdvised,,myEdition. . M resistance did notY p wife Sister that I,Sister) was ro Iledand b afrom speaking to me.  He spoke'
r:::.::::::•.::.::...:...:::::.   •::.:.:::::.:::.::.:::.:.....:::::::::::::::::::::     

p YP 9

unknown to me, Went the extra mile to do Aid a e shouldGREATER FORCE and that- she
J. b:•:::.........................................:.::•::.:::.:::::::..........................:::•:  ::::::'::::....................... f:.::. :•fT'.•:

r o and sleep.His Will through me.  What however       ..    ..:..,. ..:.:, :;: :.:::: .. • ::•::>:•  •.::,;..:.:' .   : :::•: ::.  .::.......::;:>... 4..,....::....:...:.;..:::='•:::::>:..:•;:.::::.:..::.:

I used the microphone andme on the realisation of how I
i.

surprise,   

made' the broadcast, to everywhere fromused is that rrm Will was no Ion erwas x:::::::      :::;:: xY .  g i
1. 00. am to 5

taken into consideratian.  The Supreme t:.> 
am when I went. back to

p
slee . At abaut 00 a w

o e. p 7 m she ent to askimposed n mWill od Almi ht was im dW I of Gi p9 Y
Eken and was informed' thate v' n No.  8 Eton Street I hadd

on leaving'ai 9
returnedrned the microphone. I did n t bel' evewith P roteat as stated, in our last Edition

continued proclaiming with a loud voice Power the Host Prayer Tem le' I also ',    the story but as I went out, people werewent to bed directly. I woke up by 10. 00 '  Y p
jeering at me that I went around shoutingthat God is now on earth and resident at made the same proclamations, I ` did riotr

wh
My wife was surprised and asked

No. 8 Eton Street. That whoever wants stop at that, I moved inside the Church,      that God ' is at Eton. I: also yent to Mr.
F why did you do that, in the night"? I told,       p I'

Ekeng, . he confirmed the story,  I  - toldher ' that I did not ' do anvthinq but she
insisted that I did something. And she'     them to wade into the matter and rescue

narrated that she saw me open the door' me for He was using me without my.` , -.  -      •    
e a,  

and said " As' from today anyone who o    . ,;      a,,       
Knowledge.

wishes to see God Wand wants salvation Thank You Father

blessedness;,  he was the pride,  fulfillment and
In the last Edition, we started this column with a:.•

a satisfaction of God.    The abundance ' of heavenly
tracing the origin Hof,, the, first-.uncaused, sourceless,       '          , vr

Ultimate Life , and the subsequent creation, ' of . the
treasures heaped before the eyes of man.

a`    
xU3

Indeed 'man' s creation was a manifestation of
Second Life which was called the Perfect Eden.    EDEN

Past differently, the manifestation of the Father
Gods liberality and magnanimity.,  He was . placed

God and-establishment of.the Brotherhood of man was
above the large sea creatures and monsters of the

christened the perfect,  undesecra#ed Eden, wherein
Y NSAN TAKON forests.    The gold,  onyx,  bdellium,  copper,  silver,

Al

h purity, love and righteousness flowed from
diamond etc,  were. for the adorn:ment and affluence

harmony,-
the four divine rivers that encompassed Eden.     

man.  The great sun fondled his forehead by day,, and
the moon and galaxy carrels his brow by night.The four rivers: Pison; Gihon, Hiddekel and

In the sweet silence of God' s love and beauty,Euphrates has their rise from the bosom of God;
man found his growth exaltation and inner` harmony.Multiplied and sustained life in' God' s garden of love
The gates, af divine, bliss were left ajar.. He did not

and fulfillment.   The four rivers flowing from God' s x_ need to ask, seek or knock for all was before him.
bosom became symbolic of the four cardinal poles of blessedness.      Man,   created with an intellect,  Materialism and covetousness were unknown.  Decay,
the undefiled Earth.  conscience, Will and communicative . ability, was to infertility and death were unfound.

Primeval man had attempted the speculation superintend, co- ordinate, bless, direct and exalt other Fruit bearing trees bloomed in their seasons,
of the location of Eden to be Mesopotamia, the. great creation to higher pinnacles of spiritual awareness.       animals procreated with joy, birds jlaid their eggs. and
irrigation basin, source of Egyptian fertility; El- Sudan,   The virtues of love, peace, mercy, protection,  hatched in the nest of love. , The eas loved man like
well of old in south western Africa;  India, land of and ri hteousness' were transferred from the Creator tog g the wind embraced the,bird. -
natural,. . floral beauties;  Arabia,  valley -. of exotic, -       the created and flourished among the created,  The There was an express passage between the,
oerfumes and minerals etc.    But Ed_err is neither, thoughts and mind of God were similar in man,  Since,
located at the east, west north or south.,     

g plain of man and the throne of God' s glary., God was
spiritual growth and progress where part- of God's accessible and approachable - the earth was truly the

Eden was' a . bride adorned,' from above for arrangement, man the unique specie created in- the footstool of the Almighty.   Man- knew' the Truth and
man; a. perfect Earth flourishing with magnanimous image and , likeness of his Creator was to shave dwelled with the truth. , Eve saw joy and protection onlove.    Therein, was. Gods first personified image semblance fo his all- knowing aster.       the brawl of Adam and Adam ' could

f manifested and witnessed.  Eden was the Kingdom of
g perceive the

Man was taught the first principle of pulsation of Eve's heart and -simplicity of her spirit.
God brought down; a heaven of glorious splendour.     vegetarianism: fruits and vegetables were to constitute The two spirit-mates epitomized perfect, love, union,

t

The man, Adam, and . Eve, his partner ' and his meals.  By day; and night he was to worship his harmony,;and understanding. .,, Lo! Eden was, perfect,.
companion,- dwelled in absolute harmony, with their God with all his soul His strength, might, wisdom,  blossoming in and out of season towards eternal joy.
Creator. Tough in nudity they lived, were cloaked in beauty, intelligence, joy, love, humility,, tenderness and The divine light that shone from the throne of the Iamb

refined innocence; man ate the manna ofpurity- and gladness were in' God,  i illumined their path; it was undimmed and love was
love and drank from the fountain of God' s Man dwelled in the temple of God' s boundless until-_ „  '

it`was indeed a big war in Benin. 
tagged a city of blood. , He confirmed thatThe national team from Lagos led by the
indeed it was a war that the ' FatherNational, Chairman,' Pastor M. A. Okolue
waged in. Benin and a ' common man

Holffil' 

Y
arrived Beniri' City in the-'3-'day operation

could know that a Spiritual war wasDazzle the Nation" vyhich started` on 15th
waged in the city.  He said the battle didthrough 18th" June.   13, States ofthey

Federation were repres̀en'ted,  including escorted and directed the national body,    Y 144,000 VIRGIN CHIBUZo
not,start during the visit but long ago.  He

the host State-  Edo:   The turn out of Pastor Okolue and others to the palace of
agreed with the fact that with the visit of

brethren ' was massive and the city f the Oba of Benin who was resented with
we moved to Osamuensa Street where the Missionary Crusaders, many powers

Y p Edo Cathedral ` is- sited.   There'' divine and principalities were bound andBenin was combed thoroughly.   the Father's gospels and some tracts.   
service and inauguration of the State destroyed.     He raised the ' FatherThe State's Leader's The war in Benin was essentially       , Executive of Missions Crusade was

Y p

Representative, Apostle'`Stafford Obrutse a spiritual one which the Father fought by immensely for the successful war waged
tT

P conducted.    The   ; occasion   , was in the old city of Benin.  The State' L/ Rwelcomed the National team and also Himself.    All powers in Benin were
heralded with the inauguration of the rejoiced with the appointment of the newcarne rodn'd to the soldiers camping destroyed by the Holy Spirit.  Our open
Fellowship and, appointment of Pastor Executive Body and add_ed that when thearena,  In the centre of Benin, Orukpota air services on Friday and Saturday were Kennedy as the State Chairman Elder,     National. Bod re-visits Benin, there shallHall, near the Oba Market is the building disrupted by inclement weather.   Y

that housed the mammoth'' crowd. -of However, there was a massive outing on.
Margaret Okpama Prophetess Fransisca be a tremendous and remarkable'

brethren.,       The  ' National Mother Saturday. Brethren went' through virtually
Okurribo and the former Crusade change A total of nineteen persons were

Deaconess Blessing Igwe'h,  also an all streets and roads in Edo State capital
Chairman, Elder Clement Oshodin, and baptised.   The' CNTM  ( Preachers and

indigene of the State and the Deputy. L/ R with songs of praise, to their God
others.      Christ Servants) ` including the . 144; 000

Edo State Central District,  helped in Olumba.  All eyes were fastened on the
An address, of the, State L/ R,      Virgins Bro.  Ogar Osim and Sister.

Apostle Obrutse was read by a,      Peace Igberase witnessed the event.
organising women in the preparation of children of God.   

representative who said Edo State is Thank' You Fatherfeasts, cleaning and serving.   She also On Sunday, the 18th of June,
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the evangelisation of the Ndony[[
tf1'•:1J::: ll.•X'  YfJf: TJl.•lJ1: l{"' ft tJJ/ l.•J.      

J/ ff:J•. l:J:::•.•.• t J:: JJfJlJIJi•{ J.:• J1.. J.•fl.•:
r.   .:,:.     :,.::,•:,,,:.,,.,:, r: Ebom market where raprayers

peace,       blessing, and .

SOUTIVERIN URU Soul- redeeming messages were K N  ' KR1,1KA
delivered on the people.    

Spectacularly,       the
The,-,following, brethren    , BY INNOCENT 013V

Virgins ; undertook their usualtA participated in the evangelical ollowin the commission ofg cleansing exercise. They sweptactivities of the Glad Tidings Fthe 144, 000 Virgins' by the the Streets,  Avenues,  Closes
loly Father that they were

and Lanes of Okrika, raking and
Worldwide

Witness Asuan Mkpasip Ette,      nxiously expected by  the'     "$ Weeping, which is symbolicallyY NSAN TAKO i efficacious,    irrevocable and
Worldwide President," Brorkher Okrika people,, and desperate'      

the sanctification of the' entire
reliable: 

Ededem . Akpan . Bassey,  Pius to accomplish this assignment,      Okrika people.he Glad tiding Evan elical" _  Akpan,,, p P The' ' Okrikag g
The village head, Chief-    . Ededem Emmanuel,   Thirty Virgins in the company ofTTe'a.m has' again • launched

Y g P Y people "   • expressed their9 Ededem Akpan, Basse Asu uo _
an evangelical onslaught in Effiong Ndem, who had initially P Y q Christ V litness Mary, Ejoho of appreciation by presenting' gifts,g g Udo,'  Sylvester Edet - Okon,     USA and Senior Xt.  Servant ,questioned the rational behind and money which were humblySouthern , Uruan-,, Zone.  With  ,      Apostle Ekom E. " A,'  Nyong,     Mabel Renshaw of Ele
Ndon Ebom "as its operational the invasion -of his domain, by phant and

rejected.    
P

the -  missionaries,   expressed Udobong Davies Obong, Edikan Castle,   UK  ' arrived Okrika
base,  the, Group ,  mmediate)  

p That day also
P Y boundless happiness for the,    Asuquo Nyong,   rErinman el armed to the teeth forthoraugh witnessed an aggressivepaid, a ,,.courtesy  , call on the Effion Non   - Xt Witness

villa e_head of Ndon Ebom and activities of the Group and BCS g Y g      evangelism.     
evangelical . march on Okrika,   jg

in Ndon Ebom especially the Itorobong B. Etim, Sister Imoh.      A courtesy visit was   E

his C inet. 
Y which was clos6ly followed by a

conversion of-the Chief' despite Ekanem Udoh,  Enoh, Asuquo paid on HRH.    Emmanuel Seminar.  Brother Innocent ObuAddressing -- the royal Edet Ekaette Umoh Effah, .  
Father in Ndon Ebom,  ' the Blessing; 

opposition from -the .41 Ibiagolika,   the Oni VII!   of    =
spoke on;  Can God Be Man?

Blessing , Okon to. and, Esther O olama.  In the alace Sister.churches in Ndon Ebom g P Xt. Witness Mary Ejoho of USAWorldwide President of Glad Simple Ekpenyong.    Tamunoi aminabo Otta
tidings Evangelical Team' Christ

The Head of Ndon Y dwelled, on BCS as, God' s
g 9 R The    '' village    was admonished       fiirn to.       

Witness. Asuan  Mk asi  . Ette Ebom- village expressed deep Kingdom"; ;.,• Brother Ikouwem iP P
faith and,,      on the Father as represented by the Village Head acknowledge the fact that every Solomon Etteh:; revealed thedisclosed that all life activities, Chief Effiong Ndem. While the ruler on earth is an instrument'

centered on the exhibition , of
he"Pleads, the,Father to lead the Unknown God" and Bra. Joel
Village Council and provide

cabinet comprised Elder ( Chief)     of governance as fashioned by Edosonwan highlighted thedove for one another.  He also g Akpan Okon Basse ,  lqoem

brought' the Chiefs-'hiefs to the      ' guidance and mediation p Y the Almighty God, .so His ways,      si nificance'•' of ' ba
Okon Umoh Nkpun, Edet Udoli teachings,       orders and ,      

g ptism and

accurate knowledge of the Holy whenever they err.     Okon Asu uo
g person of ' Bar-Jesus.   ` The

g Y
The entire Ndon Ebom Uko, I. E. Nyong,.     instructions must be properly,,,.-  moderator was Brother'° O arFather as he emphasized and Godwin Akpan,  Chiefs of assimilated and rely ed . to the

g

baptism of the Holy Spirit as Chiefsthanked the Father and y. Osim.. . .     

prerequisite for eternal life.      called on everybody, to, lend a
the different sections of Ndon governed for the enhancement A remarkable visit was

supportive hand to the mission.     
Ebom. " of ' peace and unity among paid , to . the Amanyanabo _ ofImpressed by   ., the pp Thank You Father mankind. O u HRH Eliot I Ada Loko VIII.laudable activities of the of the Glad Tidings Evangelical

Responding,  HRH of He heartily,evangelical group, Chief ( Elder)       outfit.  welcomed '  the

Preceding
Ogolama expressed gratitude  ` ' Virgihis and` declareo' his faith

inl'

HAVEYOUAkpan Okon Bassey maintained g the
a e for the visit which he called the -Holy Father, whom he' saidthat the Holy Father is a' Divine thanksgiving service at the

divine.  As the Virgins ; left the deemed it necessary to comeSpirit whose words, and- power     ' Zonal  - ' Pentecostal  :' Ce' ntre,`,`,:,:
palace, assurance of continuous

be described as entirely     " Uruan South, Ndon Ebom was"      P and bless him, his family and
r peace and guidance by the Holy    ' cabinet'      HRH Eliot was

SAID MANK
Spirit was left behind. admonished to receive baptism i

The Virgins missionarya Y and acknowledge the presenceAKS''C-
O"" 0%.,$''

MIST,EffK%S ' SET visit took them to 1st Island of the Holy Spirit personifier in
a d Bethel,' Okrika Main Bethel, U Olurnba Obu.  He was

Mw"

TETt
Progress Healing Home,    assured ' of continuous spiritualDI i

v '  Okochiri,   Automatic Healing fortification.
Home/Maternity,   Kallio . Ama After '' the march on

Y ENOBONG EIVIAH Association,  Brother Atta back since 1995 when , it and George Ama Healing Okirika, . the Virgins had since
E.   Akpan reported that was given to the AKS Homes. returned back to the BCS World

he Akwa ' loom State project.the studio  "  Wald Choristers' Association by Headquarters.      r

TChoristers'  not be - com leted as
His Holiness,   Olumba Thank You Father•-p
Olumba' Obu.Association in the New expected, because' of the

Kingdom recently revocation of "    the
The . State Leader' s r

g y visited
s.., a.:u;..„ Certifica#e of . Occ iparlC-y Representative,  Pastor L.     

E.   Victor'    who ', was
lu

earlier issued by Akwa

Ibom State Government.      Present  ' at the meetino

LEBRAr"

U R ,WTIEJ EK
was told to' arrange,arran a andHowever,,     with the g

p,      

presence of Pastor Abang conduct a State Fund
BY INNOCENT OMINI assorted gifts and Obu had promised toraising ceremony " at' aO. Abang in Government,    monetary assistance to    - elevate the Elders'  to

the Chairman was ratio of 50 : 25 25; the
the handicap, widows and enviable position in theI

optimistic that the C. of O State Cathedral taking motherless children. New Kingdom and He had
would be re- issued, which,    50/ o of the amount he entire Also was•   the fulfilled His promise.
is' when the job would start realised the Studio to1 Elders in Lagos State PPappreciation for the AdSm

o The ceremonyin earnest. He pointed out take ' 25/ o and the State recently celebrated their 311 Ambo School Project.
that sufficient materials Secretariat to be allocated

Y
ft

marking the completion'P
week with great The fug inn Chairman

are available with which 25%    of the week

excitement and joy.  The Brother:  4 dvised
the Job can_be done to a Supporting the Studio

performed by 144, C
PP g week which was observed that a

Pro the Kin of kings have
Virgin Innocent Ominireasonable level. Project,  g 9 throughout the seven d the -congrega-In his contributions,     directed a mock man,Zones: Ikeja, Ikotun, Ketu

International fund- raising ceremony in Kirikiri,  Okokornaiko and shour` F.
of the  ,:,. his,  presence; - with him Surulere was rounded off Pr(---

taking the lead with a with     - thanks giving
the

r+)tion6,f fifty thousand services.

t
At:ahe.   Elders in Apapa t

wpre' gdmonished to  -
j" °.. rriivi .
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The • Holy Queen Mother of the,,     -    
econos"nical- social and i tLtr' ! teaUniverse,  Her . Holiness lbum 0.  0bu shall a dquarters

leave the shores of Nigeria on August 24, 2004 of the =U6iverse.- Shi is as° will the physical
on, a divine",visit' to the Unitead States of Just- as the ,other_d! irte, women, the,,_,       ,Headquarters: of all-,the good- the:bad,-and the,
Arn6rica. The visit which started in 1.979,_.had Holy' Queen Mother's- i?ole, in',the,worid..affec s ugly;, in=the tvorid today: Again,` she most be

I Since b'ec6me a yearly, imperative in the New al}: the inhabitants, of the- earth positively. She warned, to, bear fruits- worthy of emulation, by
is the last in the chain, of 4 vine-women`who all those . she directs as, well' as: en enderKingdom. gender

thee. words ' of ,.Her Holiness,  " the, staked their divinity to upgrade the miserable global appreciation of the irit. gftruth- rt® w

Ho•ly.{ ueen Mother's visit is at the ir stance`of spiritual, state of- humanity .before the -throne. omearth.

the' Holy : Spirit.--It- is to accord- the rhost of God Almighty. For, Just as death' carne into Thirdly, her visit to the,.United Mates

modest and gracious, woman the hoho' ur She the ory through the'=ornan, the redemption,, in' the beginning of the 21st century is to let
deserves as being the source of the physical and assurance,,--,of life, more-.,abundant." has' Urtited Metes of, ,America worm ' up' to the
manifestation ®f the, Prortnised comforter. It is always come, through, the ins;trumnentality: of realities Of,,the global- changes fh t` vri11 take
therefore, the indebtedness of all creations to the divine women. These -divine women are piI I by th+e' yeas 2001 and therefore. rhake.

accord her this sing.ular.honour."    the gateways' th roug h which`hod 'the Creator adequate preparation to adjust appropriately.
The. role.,of-the Holy Queen' Mother of. of Fheavens and earth conies into the world;. lt More to it; US, through. this"visit, will

the Universe cannot be less emphasised then is- in this light that the redemption role of the     :  - be made-.-to come face - to -,face with her
the role of other' divine Women' who ' passed         Holy Queen Mother must be seen and roust be     ETERNAL ' SOURCE,  of , inspiration and He

through this' p̀lane in=the Bourse of the earth' s felt.,  through whom she still has,a stable"polity and
evolution: Mother Elizabeth brought,John the Her . visit to., the - United States of a" loving ,Bill Clintow-who'  continues ' to- lead.
Ba , tist, to the, World. He- came- and prepared America in year 2000 is significiant in many he,.. F - the womenfolk in US', the Hpl Queenp p p y

the way.-for the -corning of the `Saviour of ways.  First,` the foundation of the United Mother's visit will spell- to ,theng who a true.
mankind, - tour . Lord Jesus Christ.  Messed States of Arne_rica was laid on`the' principles woman_ is, What-constitutes true womanhood
Virgin Mary fulfilled her role by bringing to-the and philosophy of liberty and absolute believe and_ the various roles.-expected_of the, 21st
world our Lord Jesus Christ in flesh and in the ' almightness' of God. Americal seems to        century,-woman fin, America and the. entire
blood;Queen ' Ibum' C.  Obu brought "to the have derailed and mint be warned to retrace world.- We at Trumpet most humbly, wish' Her-
world;   the   ' Comforter,'-'-: the'   Holy Spirit i- her-steps and acknowledge the Supremacy of Hgline a_a, very fruitful divine mission to the
personified..Leader C,.- O Obu to recreate the the Holy Spirit now on earth. United States of America, a land of used-chid;

world, sanctify humarll judge,the world and Secondly, :the,   United - ; Mates of rmsused' opportunities.`
establish the kingdom of God 66 earth.    America seems to   . be the political,,    Thank You Father,
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blessed Her Children

bountifully, after which a

group photograph wasRIECORDSHufUl
ENOB NG  - A AH. _ `    

taken,  authenticating` her

he Association of Age"  was given.  In, his an address signed by the urged the Executives to Appreciating tine membership as a,,, true

address, the International International President ofi organise seminars where encomium poured on the ABASITE -
Br"otherhood .•,,

g

i

Academic'      " cholars
President,       Evangelist the enlightenment they can be' addressing Fellowship,  Elder. Inokon,       From the palace

ABAS
Ton Osi relayed the,    Fellowship"       of States', OAU and the International, 

r. 
Vice of Her _  Holiness,   the 3

ABAS)    had:"" recorded"
y y p"  ( ABAS)  was Heads

Father s' teachings thatthe,`    left in' his palace. project the Father's image President thanked the_ ,, Executives of ._ ABAS j
huge success in" the just .   

old ,   world of •. man,:      The Thursday's     in the United Nations.         Father for the renewed moved to-the, International
concluded ` AQAS" week.

governed by the lust of
thee-    

visit , of, ABASITES"  to Brother , Charles,,:,  interest Trumpet is now Guest House, ..venue ;fors
The week which Qgari on

flesh is, gone an6, a' new    - Trumpet' s.: , Office was pOdigie,   the"  Consultant   -- having for ABAS,  which the Press . :.. Briefing
Ntonday,="June ;. ended f

on` July 1, 200fetured
age of " love peace and explosive.,  In the. Board expressed that, ABASITES he said was occasioned organised by . the: Body:

courtesy visitstovarious "   
ideals of heaven" ruled, by room of Trumpet,, where have " a duty,   like the by . the present crop of This occasion marked the

personalities ' in, " Public `   the Holy Spirit of truth has"    the executives` of ABAS`    Biblical Daniel to` prova to  ". Staff in the establishment. •   climax., of the , week as

been enthroned:". When met with the management-,    ther; world' that the true In his Word, " Hitherto, our seasoned' journalists from
Offices withi n Gros R let

ABASITES met with.' the of Trumpet and some God she has been,    way forward in Trumpet---  different " Press Houses iSt while the: first, day Special Assistant ._  on 144, 000 Virgins;.    a searching for is herewith was" bleak but today, the, ,  converged to be briefed, on
was spent°in tkie 34 Am Q

InfOFination and : Culture,     well- articulated session her.    He congratulated set up is worth giving a the recondite wisdom of
Street Hall to draw bravo."   truth.
S' iritual Iris irat>QrYrom

there was." a call fior world was witnessed.  them., for co- opting the

peace."  ,  Again th'e During the - visit,     144, 000 , Virgins,  thereby To round up the,      In_      the
the Supreme Spir it,    . International President in while the Assistant Editor adjusting for the future. He     ' peek,   - ABASITES first"    communique.- signed  . by
Leader' - , O. 4 iu..''    '°     , 

his address . re-directed Deaconess Enobong said  . ABASITES have went, for more blessings.   the, International President
Tuesday,,   ` 27th ;      from the Universal Mother,     of. ABAS,  sixteen',, points,   

June, ` met- ABASYT S' in
mans focus away- from,"    Emah   _. . a, .; . . Veterian been identified as a group

the  CRS Broadcas' sinfulness to ABASITE ;; recalled ' - the of wise . men and women Her',    Holiness Ibum   -, were, raised for man to
g Olumba Olumba Obu.  In consider and make

Corporation  where`° they
righteousness:,-,:,      , activities . of.. AB S'" iri, the Who' have . i eritified" their     '

A caI(" ; for ; the   :" n yesteryears, the Managing'     God- head in` this:;era, just her- palace,, as a most amendment for    ' his
met with the General

recognition of,-the - Worltl Editor,, %,Apostle Eyibio as, the magians`:,thro"ugh senior ABASITE; •she was salvation.

Manager.     who '  " Was   
Monarch by, the . Royal Antic an elder=states 'man'    ' the wisdom, as they read presented with-      a Sunday,  July 2,    

represented by Director,
Certificate of true 2000 marked     - the 3

Fathers was sent across of'   ABAS challenged •  , the star, identified the son INews/ Current Affairs, Mr. 
r

through HRH i URl     - ABASITES to help    "` of God; in His advent. And membership of the thanksgiving service,

Emmanuel Cobham,   In Fellowshi for " Once an'    when ABASITES rejoiced
the  . Radio °; House,   

MUNENE_ OKOKON Ita improve the Editorial added that ABAS has a p, "
the

Ekpenyong Ebuka IV of content of the Paper; just .,   duty to propagate . the ABASITE, an ABASITE for with their` Father over the
message of the, Father: on

ever." And, in 'appreciation,     success of the`week.
the Dawn,, of the New

Efut,_ Though his absence as Trumpet, is poised to,    presence of the Holy, Spirit
Sias' . met" by_ ABASITES,      help ABAS grow.   He personified on earth.    the   „ amiable mother"'    Thank You Father. ,

N`
5`  

0 IL R
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1 "C NRMS',', E
Sec mutua stan n nd

a

were re I under di aOfficers        tary g among members orY, MgAkARA EF10K, elected,democratically to Others.were:     respect'       g members betweenanion CNTM    - and

ocher SisterEncr`       respecthrist New Trice pilot t1pe affairs of the body Xt. Pre       ( Sister)  as well as for their brethren of
individual priestly statusin` Enu u Re ion for the Ek o of A bor Hill E ethel P YMissionaries iri Enugu    g g p g levels in the,  Region.

uo in their  : res ectiveRegion have'.set the,'p6ce`    next twelve calendar Aba- Financial Sec.     q P Concluding,   Senior Xt. e     ;9 P
months:  senior Xt; Sew.     Senior' Xt.  6erv.  Damian stations. Servant Mbin the Crusade to form a Kanu Okpan      :,.  

Mr

Nwachukwu of State -       He was optimistic stated that" the RegionalExecutive Council'--iri;,,the`"   ' Mba Xanu Okpan ( Senior

Apostle)      of Asata Treasurer that the new body wouldRegion.'•     These P     ) Y Meetings of Christ True
Pentecostal Centre,    X#.     Preacher'    James in no small measure,missionaries ccpis n New Missionaries would

ahl`  Christ litri s Enugu= Edward ,of Ikonne' Bethel,     assist in the moyes to take place twice a term WITNESS UBONG JAMES

Seior Christ :  erv rts,    Regional Chairman Aba PRO' and project Enugu Region rotationally while at State CHAIRMAN, CNTM.

Chriss', Practical'; tud' rtts;'"  : Xt.   Witness '- Eyo  tsoh Xt.    Witness Nko of    administratively.'  In an levels, the meeting would     # o sanitize the- Region
Ghrist Preachersnh   '   Essien oof 212 Hospital Amakohia Pentecostal interview - with  ' Trumpet,     be held once a month.   accordingly.

i" Qad Pentecostal Centre Centre,      Owerri as Senior Xt.  Servant' Mba In a goodwill The States that1A4; 000 Virgins ervit g t .
Aba= Vice Cha' irman;  Re ional Mother. clarified that his make-   uvarious botbpls , fin- xi74'- i c':, g message,   the Regional p the Enugu'-       `.

Metes" that-,,matCe- u the-    At.. Preacher Patrick Frank In his post administration would Leader's Representative Region are:

R, gion,, conver04 a#'212 of Airport, ` City ; Bethel,    election speech,    the ensure , blot CNTM , Body for Enugu,    Rt.   - Rev.      Enugu,  Anambra,  ' Abia,

Hos ital Road l?ortte ostal Ewer! e'   Enugu-      Regional Chairman SesiiV     was inaugurated in Bisho C rinus O: Ak an Imo,  Ebonyi, and Benue 1P p Y p
Centre Aba' in'" Im9' State.; .

e

Regional Secretary Xt•      „ Servant Mba member" States that had thanked the Father for-that Mates with the Regional i
on ', Sdturday,  ` 1st ,, J4'ly, .  and Senior  '' A Serv.    highlighted the essence of none.  According to. him,     commendable Headquarters at  - Assts

2006 and' formed tide Pod     ' Sunday Akpan of Owerri the body to include the body would also serve     - develo ment and Pentecostal Centre,-
promoting greater spirit of ,   as a Peace Committee for

P
Enu u.fnr theaegion.   Road Pentecostal Centre,   expressed the hope that g

T-he.,  _. ufollowin§     Anambra State - Assist:    unity,   ' love,    harmony,     resolution of conflicts .    
the. New Body would help Thank You Father.

1:%:•:: 1•::f•Jilj.fig;j•
lrg.;

J.

ponent in man.
Mary Magdalene,.  Ruth,       vices preached against by,

She added too that
f•>>.:r:. r: ;`       Esther, .  Blessed Mary,     the Supernatural Teacher:

mankind have not realisedSarah wife of patriach They were, also . urged"
the , power embedded , in rAbraharri etc.      and, p-    to- create a loving atri-n Lagos' recently°tljg ,',    the tongue as a result,

g

virtues . of the, Wo'M' drtfglk ;, - charged our women who monial home and earn the.
4 "

are now enjoying the
their efforts to exhibit the they have destroyed so

in- the BCS Kingdom. W - re ,`,  BY EYO CHARLES c Fathers blessing.
divine beauty of the BCS much.    Brethren were

extolled,- '      particularly spiritual' largesse of the
and the publicly declared,    advised strongly to make

The women had,,

having in mind,-,that- few Father to earn their places for humankind. .       visited Ikate . Bariga Ikeja

ears ago the 1- lol F in divine  ' history b
mission of the Sole"    good and, positive use of

Idimu Kirikirify.     g y Father,,   y Y As part of the 35th
Spiritual, Head, Leader O.     the word- power in order to

Apapa

Leader, O.,' O,  . Obq-' had working doubly hard.    anniversary celebration ih Fishers- of-men bethels.

pronounced their He,       O.. Obu.  glorify God.He, , however, , praised   -  Lagos;  the women had They rounded off " the

the-  Father for,  La os Also at Ikeja,   to Women had afforded
iand ,  physical- . liberation g emphasised much on celebration,,    with a

commemorate the divine themselves the
which no accounts . for.    women headed by zealous" .   outdoor evangelism and,   successful thanksgiving-
Why women all. over, the president Deaconess week,   scholarly Sister opportunity to ask severalpreachment as well as service.. at-  Okokomaiko

Kate Harry in a short talk g-1.„ stions  '  on certain
world are en o in „  rat Mercy Utteh and welfare, visits.  This was bethel.y g titled The Efficacy of The effects of the misappli-' 

Mammoth crowd of.degree of ,   freedom,•     Deaconess Victoria noted    particularly on

Dando'do`  Vice President Word', charged- the sisters cation of the word.
blessing and, 0 evation:     aturday 17th June 2000 sisters and brothers.

to bridle the tongue. Deaconess Matthew
In ; a gospel at” Ikeja.     for restlessly proclaiming when they massively thronged each venue of

Quoting Johp 1: 1- 3,     Ejedawe had warned our
Pentecostal Centre, Christ the physical manifestation stormed the Snake Island the celebration which  ,James, 3:2 and others, she Sisters not to debase the
Witness Francis   Ukp on earth of the BCS, and' e..   near Kirikiri Area of Lagos

emphasised that, tongue,     motherhood.  They were
lasted from 12th, to- 18th.     

praised the., activitiQs., of   ;"
the immeasurable  _ love The cheerful Lagos the little member is about advised against forni-      

Junp, 2000'

women in the Bible like and grace of Leader Obu women were unrelented in Thank You Father.the most powerful com-    cation, adultery and such
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Thy Supreme Father h allknown+n  • . ale ol
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elson, { s- a common English name.     Code of; 1200 BC and' the Persian Code
Nelson- R'uhola means- nothing to of 66 BC all dealt with the problems- of

anybody. ` '' The minute you mention E IBIO ANTIA
induced ' abortion."   ' Besides .this; Pope

e   `    Pius: XII' S  CASTI CONNUBI in 1930Nelson,,: M̀andela,  every ear stands at
attention- and- all men do him honour.       stags'" every human being even the child

Why? The man is a legend, a in the , womb receives it' s right to life_ .

colossus who bestrides our world- with dirtiy *from God not even from his

colossal.F.achiovemehts-.- .H is a;:-human
parents or ' any human ; society,  or

T
authority." Apart from this, in Jer. 1 5 it.rights activist;- a freedom.'fightr:'ind ,has xrk

s,   ;:    r.. is stated " Before I formed thee in theimpressive credentials,_to"`show;;.H6-`.was Y
is. murder.; lel"_son Mandelaahas' added: to Investigations by Campaign Against Womb, IJknew thee and had ordained youimprigoned:, for'..twenty=t; seven,;:.yearse in

Robben."; Isla'nd. .   On:: Fiis y' relea"se;  he"
3

his°  credertials=  the;.;      t,   Abortion,, of,  a Abortion, in_ Africa reveals that between prophet over, my people."    It is also

became, Pre"sident=af.,South- Africa:"-,His celebrated murderer.  And this is piteous,     February 19,97 and August 1997 inspite recorded thus in the Holy Bible  " touch

integrity `before aridr,'after bein  ' " elected .:'   ndeed'.-_. Nelson Mandela and" his"cohorts of the cautious method, 33; 000 deaths notlho Lords anointed, do my prophets
9 Y

y g-     g     - were recorded amongshould have known that,- b -.,. 4p alisin no harm."
Presiden4t stands:.,,_;;talL,-  bfore '  th` ',_   g abortionists.   Inky
international community:,,,H̀e. i ;Ea toast`of  India,  Shantilah Shah Committee on" By liberalizing abortion in South

liberalisation of Abortion Carrie u with Africa according to a' writer" Mandela has,all powerful nations... ,;The J,esspQVVerful P
set a stage fo

ones lobby to be hisfriends:      F..

e Abortion Law in 1971.  We. understand r indiscriminate

r  ° p °=°-:.  -       slaughtering of God' s future Prophets,In South Africa;` With. he Truth,.      e`       that shoo#  6. 5 million abortions wereF.

r°      = a x°-. ; °''.;;`,. y; r°z° ; .     Evangelists, Pastors, Teachers,`Apostles,
and Reconciliation Commission, he triedA„  3;,;,      committed annually while 300, 000

Christians and, future freedom fighters
to restore the pride of all South Africans.    Indians lost their lives.  The then Soviet

He- affected Nierian politics positively E     ''  
R.° Union legalised abortion . on November..      like Mandela himself in the"womfj.   I# is

g P p Y r ."..
a    .,  .

h t h Holy Spirit of Truthof Ken 20 1920 - and- made a U- turn in 1936.       indeed a pity t a the Hwhen, he condemned, the hanging
Saro Wiwa,°and the ' Ogoni-, eight.,"  He i,= f?f>  „:`.'.            has declared abortion as murder but

r or bacha Sa sus ensionoderf Ae ore .s c d

e Common Wealth of uz:eras . at t

Eith his olitical bnnkmanshiNations.  W

he influenced the political g

tic : Republic of Congo,  s n ce

NELSON MANDELA1996.  '  His efforts . contnbu.ted to the
LEGALISED MURDo fromo al'; of M obutu Seso S ekrem v .

power.. ;' The height of his political abortion,  they-; legalised murder.   Lay

sophistry, is not attainable by most men liberalising abortion,   they - Jiberàlised

on earth today.     immorality and. have so far legalised illicit "    
Reason,  - it contributed to man power Nelson Mandela decided to become a
shortage.       Sweden and Denmark.     murderer even in the face of > stiff

Alas!  on December 11,  1996 sex:  Mandela and his team did legalist liberalized abortion before India.   Their opposition.   This war, is a war against
Nelson Ruhola Mandela,  shocked the parents, children face off,, and e,s well as'..  g

world as.-a fake human rights activist and liberalized the destruction' of the home as,,      
cute ' opopulation° shortage is due to humanity,   against . God and against

freedom fighter.- He was. alleged to have a sound base for the continuous growth
abortion.     The effects of legalized, ,    himself.  Mandela- cannot win this war, all

signed the Abortion Liberalisation Bill into of the nation.      
aborfiion are enormous.   right thinking people should-tell him to do

Law in South Africa.    Going by the or now;' . there' has,' been =an The Sumerian Code of 2,000 a rethink and save the lives of unborn
BC, The Assyrian Code of BC, the Hindu SouthAfricahs or else.... Thank You..

teachings' of".the Holy Spirit that abortion upsurge of . abortion- in South Africa.

F

i ivoman  ° has the. responsibility of _

turning a man' s house° to' e h"ome

else she.  has = nothi,ng , to do,, with.  a„-

U

crime sexual ermissiveness _erosion of

womanhood. This Js what we asserted in'      
p cannot adjust and or change with the

discipli"ne,  disrespect for` ,levy " contempt
demands of the institution. To the manlyour last matter.    for. ` authority,   increasing reliance onJ.      woman it' is foolhardy to think or believeTh.e;` roles: of a,. woman in the wiolence: as a solution. to problems:" Thisr"  _    that its the woman' s role to attract and

home 'Cannot be over emphasised but if dras#ic,-change in values is very--apparent hole a mate. Hers is- to attract and notthe woman is "over-cons'c{ous` of this'fact,:.    -in,  - hurried physic'  emancipation of the
necessarily to hold: Thus, she. views- the ishe oversteps her bounds,   masculine w®man.. .. =   male relationship,relati®rash!      not s f

A woman who takes ~over the A ernasculine ' woyman` does - not
complementary and mutually supportiave

authority of the home has abandoned her   ,,- see why a
the. - man should hold - the

but a compefitiy struggie, oblivious of
ENO BONG   ' H sfeminine,--- roles  ' and a. assumes,'- the '. _' do"min_ant dhV6in' the'"horrie; she does not

the fact that womanhood is best exposed
masculine p® sition of the, man. A`woman enjoy being the wife and not competing.      in the home through the process of iwho is' more assertive in her"approaches,'-     She loves to be independent.  She dikes -    a gp _ marriage.  When a woman vecifero u s"I y iArirrrioirrrrririrr<isisioirisirr r syiri sa.speaking in a : loud ,' authoritative,     to be the treasurer, keeps all the money clamour for the ri ht to compete with the
commanding and`,decisive voice -is' likely and gives approvals;  indeed call they g p gentleness, compassion, " idealism and

to turn the maxi to a` meek ar d retiring     - shot. Where she is unwilling to spend
man she becomes essentially of course, the purity that a man expects

feminine- fellow.  Such a, woman has combative, which is a masculine'trait.    fr'am his woman.  A woman loves to be
she resists and causes disharmony in the

In this case, she will - insist n
loved. She does not operate her homeblurred the ; distinction which God had home.  She' s, a perfect commander of

Join everything that the man does but with ' the singularity of purpose.,--She
made, ,dividing the human race into two resources " and : compels. obedience with g y g

distinctive sexes.  the man' s facilities., Where° there is -any,    inevitably in the process, she becomes knows that being egocentric can " only
A rraasculine woman is always more like a man.  And ' obviously,  the breed disappointment and frustration for

Y.      opposition, '' she- conjures influence and y
her.-  She knows that an emancipation

complaining that men are generally unfair manipulates situations juxtaposing the,     
more- masculine a woman is,  the less Y P

to women and seek aggressively for a feminine she becomes.' In an case, the       ` which gives her the freedom to serve her
99 I_    children wit father, and vice versay In Y

interest is just-a kind of servitude.
forceful physical emancipation.  She is this - case femininity and_ the "attendant trend away from Femininity is alarming

y for it exposes the home to undue however,  does notA woman howe

entirely look u to her husbandharassment and a° rape of the marriage Y P for such,P J
institution.  For where the . woman is she knows would leave her. insatisfied.

masculine,
ex:      

u me tnere arises a c reso   "or n rdi ip-     g Her oa I i s not m ere!   to I easee9 y p her
P.::::::.:::  .. . .  :.     feminization of the man or at wors

if.....:.:.......:......::.................... ..:....y:::::40      >; 4:  .:: ::     break -awe from the unholy pattern of husband o family.  Her goal is more
r.::::::      .......::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.::::._:::  .:.......  .......::.:.:.:::::::: Y Y p

persuasive,life. And it is the woman that suffers the p to please Him who has:.: 
1:.:::::::.::.:::::::..:.....::.:.::.:::.:.:.::::.:::::::::.::.:.:..  ....  :.::::.:.   called her with:.::.::....... ..:.      reatest loss.  h an holy calling,"9,

t ::: ::M     `   ::  :::>:::  '  f...................:.:.:::.::::.:.:.:::.:........................::::.::.::::::::::.::::.::::::::::::.   employing - her iftsThough no man would love a g to the ._be

others so that G r'od ma' bn emindless,     i Iondl s b rf I se object-b t fo ar wife,'fe he Y g
a , thee things sher.  d oP      es.wo Id c Qrtc.         C7u t a man in n

his stead,  for"    is Unless a woman ;
not interested  " whether_  or not this For, ,° the masculine r woman,      unto-operative

ands'       
to please her Creator 

emancipation has anything- to do' with.the marriage is taken for- granted.'
Tor

her,`      " hostile" attitude, th,    nds and expec

subs'equent,`', : appearance    of ugiy marriage is like- a; machine that runs     - may not be able to at- an

manifestation in- our , society.,  like the predictably and accurately, like a clock; The real wo:

decline of everyday honesty, ' increase:' in, `;'. of, coarse; with' the man, as the architect,,:    Jmakes, a conscious

rewards-.it holds is completely ignored. of, its.  success. .,This is because.- she to retain, some of her P
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NOW MAN CHEATS,001
ammunition, with which to
9o; and- kill thousands of
Innocent. fouls,  but what c tr4,fqni frompogo.,      When ourFather, frowned at the of those in the vineyard pf   --  brace Church says

Reporter contacted. PastorCa»tdfionr P.1
situation where the poor,      Cod, do they not, deesorve Prophets,       v ngelists,     " Mandela' has. opened, the

you must not' deny Hi rri r-   orphans widows any  _  your s onsdrshi  " Apostles,       - Barr.  F. B. Ubia,.Pad ors he said      `
p p.    - He kfrican. society to the Holy,anything for the Scripture other'    less endowed called on      yyorld Christians =  and future Satanism."   - Spirit  _

sa s  "  freedom       -   fi titers." personified Leader O,  O.y ,   give unto Caesar members of _   Gods governrtlent to make g lrchbi hop Obu , condemns Abortionwhat, belongs to Caesar community on earth . are genuine budgets fr r the varigeU trnma , shier Olub nmi Okejie,
of -   . lid Rock Kin of_,any magnitude asand to God everything that     ` marginalised"    by the sick,- the poor. and - they gdQr i Archbishop    of   Lagos      -

murder and that s. where Ibeipngs to God." Treasurers of-   God' s that are in hunger as, well Church believes that it is reported Ransame ' Kutl    
stand.,'He decried the     - abundant wealth.:    other evil-- do rs - in Y- to ex editeaction in tried it in Nigeria: -`,i wa > From Trumpet' ssituation?   _where huge—      He reminded     - order to sees the nee ' to the Propa,  tin of the one of those who shouted random"-opinion sampling',surhs - of money  _ are',,    humanity'' of the apparent     -; change.  gospel of Chri.et in South him- down.  I told him- let =  no one , is at home withbudgeted.   for various neglect of the men who He e frica that will liberate
this debasing act ': of awarned

a him'  ' killkill his children first
projects such as building serve God- day and night.      against public exepytion of South-   Afripa,    " Pastor--,  and- tell us how he feels prominent Africa' s modelof hotels,       tourist=    Rhetorically ` then . Father arm- d robbers but r that    ' Stephen. Shefe, President before

promulgating
thea 9 statesman.attractions everywhere but  -   asked.    " If war can be that the should ' be fed end ' Founder,  Banner of law.,,y Think You Father.not a mite is` budgeted for -.   = viewed ' as the ; work . off with the .word of Cpd isthe services of~mod. -    God, what of the work- of elicit    - the-    necessary 1PAJAARETHR'w" N' AUNuHn another love? You- often sponsor changes in their livea. . -

development,  ' the_ Holy     - soldiers by giving , them k _You father',    - CATHEDRA r

IR
oil

THEL, lu," O f  generQU ! y t+av+iards the De ut Elder   , Essi nlKiv,   -A ,BJ p y;   e

HQIy=_   Father,, .- 6atheoral project._       Bassey ,    and Sister
The Chairman Pastor Uzoarnaka Udoma`,   theL

NETSL "
NJM 4     -      

J

i,+ eder Qlumba    vT 'BUS UN'- H,    iurrab Obla has been Godwin O,  Evoh    ( The day was indeed a " dream
Y: Ye e FfA17LE Earlier the rhpir,    s full of thank§ to dtaraa ribeds #hse, ifiing of     ( ago State-  TRF Vice     - come true" for all Ipaja

sermon,    His lordship     - they Holy Father , who .    4l'0HT which unchains.    Chairman) urged brethren brethren.
ver ninety thousand  ° Bishop Ekan4m,  basing-     continued tp blebs the mankind_ form the tunnel to be guided by-;the Spirit In his closing remarks,
Naira _  cash was his- charge to- brethren.-for  _  band.      a was very pf dark es4,   This faith of lave at the occasion as.    the   . Christ New ' True

realized on Sunday resolute - evangelism  on grateful - that the.  Hold     tr+n thetting -          well as _donate from the Missionary in=charge. ' of

9th July.,`  2000 at ,- Ikeja Matthew 24 1 4; -    Father- in brethren made pphfir atlori Vva rt ada qy    heart.               Ipaja,   Christ, , Preacher
Pentecostal Centre when commended Ikeja Bethel the launch a huge Pastor t. Pedejoko, the The ` Chief launcher John Ukpohg ( alias Akwa
premier : - division Ikeja in particular for effective svccO7ss,. He promised to t,a eS Regional Pastor Bmrrlanuel Ekong Ikang), thanked the' Father
Bethel Choir'-raised funds mass evangelism. He had judiciously apply he fund.    pp-grdinator    in his the immediate past Zonal -   and prayed Him'-'  toj Y pP Y

sermon te,' mark the i
p Y

to       - purchase an recalled that the Ikeja The  - Choir W44 paja V of lkot, n done while replenish the purses of all
evangelical bus.    The    : brethren, uMder the aegis  ' the fiat to be r +  pted in athodral$ gilding launch.     his cq=chief launcher was    - donors of the day.' - In, a

function - was chaired by of the,    New   world _   A998 in' L,app$ $ tato to thfe        rawirtg his tees form the current Ikotun Zonal' -  chat-with our reporter, the
the former, Ikotun - Zone Missionary _      Crusade CNC highs t cli ral Mph       :. 1+ei,- Rout: 1Q, '   L R,`; Pastor ( Barrister)  i. r Ipaja,. General Fellowship
LR,     „ recently-ordained,    Fellowship,    had taniice division.  SMe i making     : 15 R t 7 and Luke 12 : 32 A. Solomon.' launchers in Chairman and Chairman
Pastor ( Capt.) Emmanuel organised elaborate jmpaot in the corr>ppsition r 34,   Pastor Badeejoko attendance were Apostle Planning Committee,

Ekong. He alone donated religious seminar in which of  - natural songs as advised brethren to be and Sister Felix- Okon. the Elder- ( Brother), Engineer
over N55,000.00 '       several churches, mystical    - pmphasis by the Father.     ogPdjeent to the directives _  Ikotun Deputy Zonal UF2 Benson-. S.• Okodi prayed

Bishop ,A. °U.:. E.   
a &      - other religious The  - choir i§  alstl Che f the Holy opirit in order ,   through whom the Father the--Holy_ Father--to bless

Ekanem,  the Bishop for organisations,-- attended.      current champion pf the to pvercorne all problems.     secured the land for the,     all those who turned up for'-
Lagos Region;  _ . who    _ Bishop Ekanem' - was     - 1, agos -   State ,   CNPA,     According to hire the grid     ( papa Cathedral; and other the ceremony and all` the  -
conducted  - the divine pleased that- several TV having won ' the - eovetedt . = wont pne . . until_  the well meaning brethren., members of Ipaja Bethel.'
service also.   donated stations in Lagos fled .   pri a et last Years ingiho scriptures are fuliilied,      n° the true ' spirit . of The officiating Choirs'' of
handsomely.     One-time broadcast then last exercise.    He stressed that the love;     Pastor lkpeme the day were Ipaja Bethel-
choirmaster- of the choir evan elical seminal,      6u link between god and Non Idimu Bethel Choir,- .9 held th Fellowship y g ( the I' ebu Ode) UR Choir,

and- now Chairman- of the on : 8th July for several and -  Mercy  , Fgllowship  _ roan is _peraonal an t not. - pledged to cell the Ipaja.     Lagos State Youth
Lagos State Choristers    - days.      Choira Both eased in the through any Paraphernalia Cathedral on completion, Fellowship Choir-  and.
association, Prophet E.- T:       He. stressed and Bethel,  gays ' their Sister_    of 'Office Calling' on q 1 According to, the Ipaja ljabu- Ode Choir:
David; former LR of Ikeja encouraged brethren . to .    choir full  pppo t.  C rile,     participants to donate Bethel V- R'  and    his          Thank You Father; .
zone Pastor ( Capt.) Adolf boldly and resolutely - - Surulere, . Ishe~ri, : MPfpluku
Unoarurnhi and his sister pronounce - the presence were" the' other choirs'       
Deaoe ness Stella end the recond4 which also raped the.      id nO dome to heal neither did he come as a
Unoarumhi and other'    teachings of Leader-O. O.,     occasion,  qNTM of ttie and still is IZ,of a Pastor. He was notdignitaries equally Obu everywhere,  =     bethel Xt, Witness Francis
donated generously in Brother'  Hassey     ) ko and 1 {, 40p Virgin l r ,' any c td reh' t'hat existedd-+tnd did not
appreciation of    - the David Charles,  -  new,     Goddy 1 were at.. their rr

Father's loves for the Choir.     Chairman of the frontline best. , Thank You Father. 
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Deli htfitlly; I welcome our,Holy^'Queen Mother
Her Holiness Ibum O. Obri to the,magnificent .

coa ofthe United States',ofAmerica:   
Ifind in the celestial visit, remarkable

spiritual significancefor the people of'the continent.

This glorious e itry in o Am  ' icr brings with     ,

it erqy; arosperity; grc ce, love andforgiveness
from-the Holy spirit.  : 

Hundredfold wishes ofwonderful, unforgettable-
experiences in t̂he State,. Arid„let all minds at your

departure hold.with preciousness the splendour of
your triu apha' t entry into A erica. A d may your love
for,humanity rekindle the"love in 'all,mothers,the_,.
world over.    

Thank You Father.^

Her Holiness Princess Aja Glum_ ba Obu,

Californtq, lTSÀ.
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or
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Holy Queen Mother
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The power and' desire 'te ac'tom lrsh a tas     'o o

lie in the willingness,,and zeal of any person,.people or

groupp f eo le hit with

With this undefstandin  , we thank the Fatherlor fulfilling
the sper sihili ies give' n''te the '  r r et Reefers”   a ily

Lagos State Chapter,

express enormous gratitude to the Father for the -recent

divin-e  ' rdinali6ns of '   e ber    ' T    `.     '  o continuously
do the Will -of the -  ather,in this directNon,lust a.'swe pry    'ir to ,_ - ,

give Ys the enabling,poWer.

i

His H61iness 0.  0. ObU Pastor Jimmy Agbeyei
iita ofWin    & Lord ofLords               TRH' Chairman = Lagos State
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TWENTY-FOUR ,

sery"ice.,,to, you than fellow humanHEAow GH h 1` beings.  They will take better care of,

forbidden .  from  ., hunting:  animals.      animals.  Do yota think somebody had they are owned by risen?'; 11 © f them .,'
r

your, children i.and belongings.   Like
the' goriila `when an of•the members"`

Those;, animals are preserved, only for introduced them into', these,,special are owned by God.  If you were` to f ` Y

locations?  Nobody kept them there,      concentrate and pray`,-to  ' Gdd to' -    is dead, they bury it eXactly as man
people to' watchthern in- their natural, does.' ' So 'all those thins ou count
habitat.   Even; the hills, valleys and     but God in His infinite wisdom, kept reveal His-` mysteries." to -,'you,,  you   '  gy

as °, nothin are   . of absolute

mountainsforrri .a tdurist; attraction ifg them'-''' distinctly: , there, . and takes would regret ever ;destroying , these;    g

the   "' can b'e maintained . and,' so,'      adequate caref- of them by Himself.      creatures You would also know tihe'`     importance.' f ' For,, your _informatio'n,
y f Therefore, the duty of. man in this importance of every- herb,°' leaf' 4̀nd`  '   the ` image' and I keness ',of God` is"` 

people",;dan go rand observre_',the glory-   world is, to superintend, the„ creatures '     flower and would be able',to use them'.      MAIV • but all othe r̀ creatuires. are
of God.' That,'is. what is ,expected of
man to do” of God, as God had enjoined,  by to your own advantages.`>' '    angels.` So when` God goes' the way  .
MIND YOU IVATDR4L;     making provisions forall; of them, so Most people "take interest in of mn;''He"takes his form, but ifany

ASSIGNMENT,.,
that he may not, be having problems. superintending over other mien but of the' angeIs'' rri'anifiests, it' is i ot in

now aware OPPOSE EGGD NO- ,MCDRE:          this is not God' s ' schedule for man:       the` f6m' of ' human '' beings.  But he
Brethren, area you ii-      

God had erfected His But . if you superintend over`  the may.-be a- gorilla,, the, cat,- the. dog or
that:   we. ,  .have'.,,. ǹot, •...hea r̀kened p

creations but,, man is-  constantly-;', animals, they will protect and cater any other anemal.  ion wheri° they
sufficie'ntly.

pto
the injunctions of God.       defiling , other. creatures.   Instead of,.-    for you and y" ur things inoTre thah=      depart f̀rom' this form, they return to

Wher%God .said go` arid superintend the   ,   
i superintending he kills the -animals, "     your, fellow human beings.,`'-This is their`original form- So''brethren, these

the creatures   ,, do  . you interpret, p g
birds,  trees etc.,  and destroys the.      their.- assigned ' duty frorh'-' creation ,, .,   constitute the` ìi ysteries of God.

superintendent ; tor rneari that. ;you
a f

creation of". God: , This happens while yours isto care for°therr.'  In a:

should:do and kill?') t js, riot lkilling the ll1ll I°!   ®, N MISTAKE   "
creatures, but, `making provisions; for,. because,  man  , is uninterested in this- wise,-,you° can see that marl' has`

seeing about those things as God had i purposely refused to`%carry-' out the'',       God   , had perfected His
each and e.yiery dre,ature: fofa. God:. i if.     

enjoined., injunctions ' of i God.   `" This indeed `'    creation so, all- that Js left for man is
you were to take a trip into. the"     

variousforestsz' you would have been
Beloved brethren, your duty:     shows that min' is blind.   Can the°' `    to le,arn, so" that we may` be' able to'

surprised ; at the mysteries'6f' God.      is to , superintend , the creatures of,,    blind, lead -another blind? ,. In a° place teach',, and' guide the rest of the •

You ! can re"cau'.'.what . happened wflen     God, ' so that- they may be seen by..'    like India;  they ado nr t'`,kiil  God's creation.,. As you ` move "about ' on

David , and Saul ` iniete against each;     those willing to see the mysteries, of.     creation'-even she lizard.  They have r evangelical tours, so do„ the" plants

were, hiding""  laces" ; in
God in 4heir. different: locations:-, Like weg realised that everything has its and nimals ` move about because

other.` There e:       9
the dritidiing stones, , if you go .near     : owri place and importance and theV1oo;` have their own kingdom._,As

betweenrrioustains. One' ofsuch places therefore northingshouldbe you-.'sleep,  they equally sleep' and
housed Saul and",h'is soldiers=and- David various, rocks,  you will find : them    .

on the' other side; b"ufnoneofttie r̀n knews  .there, and3you. will also find out that destroyed indiscriminately.   when you wake up, they also wake' up

about this.  These ' are. sor ie' ;,of.. the pots are made out of stones.   God IDENTIFY YOUR GIFT                     at the , same :- time.,    Be, , aware

mysteries of Goal. '`,  •"  :' ,      .;. `. ...,:'.,   ; had created,.,these,`-things : and had Many have   ' been'   given therefore that God had perfected His,,,.,

to designed " them ; for' our own good.,     - diverse gifts.  `There are those gifted creation.   Read 1 Corinthians12 : 15
Again,,'',   .youtake a trip', in

Those who discover them: find out   - -. to understandi `g the language',of the'       end, ' 1 orinthians,T  1  ' 7.',
other[»forest,, you"- will " discover. that:    
some. forests are being dominated. by`,  ;' that these things give_glory to God"as,: ' ani' als, trees, end all kinds of things:    ' Let my peace and ' blessings  .

only birds,and. different kinds of fowls .     
man appreciates them. .'..    So if you - were to make good use of- t°   abide with the entire world, now and

of the air.`   In another: forest;  you Like the cattles in ,  the these creation ofGod, 'you Would'':,   for ever more.' Amen.

could see all kinds, of Iowerfor highe Northern part•of Nigeria,- do you think find out,that they' would be of better    THANK YOU FAT ER.  '

tai . in niense' adoration,  I thank , the Holy

FathekJor His love, mercy; grace andprotection
Leader Oluinba:Oluil ba Qbu

The last hope ofman.
fof"this age.  

TI divineglory and beauty of hod-are displayed through this divine visit
f

four,  'oly Queen mother to the United,Mates ofAmerica:

f s̀tivish our Mother a:wonderful visit to the States.    -Thank You Father.

o. Bassey ssien c Family, .Karu Bethel, Abu,jai I

R,    faro. Bassey Essien
I e   Ali iess1bum C lumba.(fib j:      

Karu Bethel,- 4hula.      
f:     The ifoly Queen,Mother:

k
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r>rr>r°r>r>i>rrr,nisi>r>i rii i>iii>iirii>r>i>i 1 -.- -    ..    ..       0 U a"n t I mY   )'     Y e-  you ,. see any UR
PRICING FOR ORDINATION     commanding a lot of '•'perne", know thatO""""'°"""    

the spirit of Inyalty,  dedication and that is another Jesus, in Biakpan.  Now,SAL E PItEA I EItS N' THE PFt® VVL commitment of the Workers in the Centre. AM BO, TI PS can write its V1%ill, becausetsrr.>r>r>r>r>r>r>r>r>r>r>r>e>r>rsrsr®rrrr>rrrsror®r®i>r°ri/•I In the wake of recent, ordinations•   AMBO TIPS believes that-the Father:will trust, these ': gods   " air force"  missiles
4 in the kingdom,- many brethren have been     • F  ;   .; Some: self=accl,airi ed preachers.'-   continue t to": bless, j` them". abundantly.  y  . might` be, flying . hero- and there.   Papaquite`` èager', to, be ordaineo. ,  In their..,    are at it again. ; These people,will, acquire,:,    lowever, ,AMBO: TIPS• infants to' observe '  ` abeg- o!   y

p

eagerness, '' these brethreh rush from a white shirt and shirt,. manage:to get a;     Ghat of recent, even.;th òugh s,om,e of the
Diller - toen st in search- ,,,of one to a soutane  :,,and • without any,,. spiritual,:  '- staff do read the teachings: of,the`Father:eoomm them for this  " spiritual" y wherewithal;:`,-m ve,..to,, certain interior°and are -aware th,at the Father abhors

t'

Thus, their eagerness,  -nay parts of some States;  colonize some women putting on men attire as reflected
Fanxiety' graduated to desperation. bethels and make themselves king- pins.      in the Holy Bible,  some staff,  women If you observe ; the , recentIn the face of this desperation They over-run the existing structures in.     though they are, feel very comfortable in happenings in ° this' Kinoom, '',you willsome` die-hard'  extortioners plant and such bethels,   introduce extraneous men' s Wears._ This is highly unacceptable realise that oat rnnre than;- of - theharvest from- them.    These, desperate teachings and from time to- time, extort and AMBO TIPS bel`eves"•that; someone x

brethren are;' made to believe that the l members are mfe , a'drnlrers, v;of theY money` from innocent members. - if a somewhere should- be able-.,to =call this'     Father and never beli,,qver  ,.  r i,ow canmust ply sizeable sums of money before regularized posting is made, such bethels erring staff, to order. ,` If . people;  are you explain a situation._wtiere,_,:as thethey do'uld be ordained.  And of course, 
a then ,,become mini-war fronts.    These expected to be in- whites, •those_'in the Father decided   ' to ',`:* face somethey do' pay..  l3ut, the question is, does experiences are all over the place.  Can Gospel Center should, lead Peace!     a5si nments ; in th'   othr.-ẁorl5,  ofordination attract any fee?   Never!   At.     somebody,    tell the Preachers',    

g
t manifest,  people are' 

sy":here crying,,worse;,  even ,"" after . ordination,   these Administration' to separate 3 the sheep
extotioners, still o out to extort, money from -' the oa " "      

IarrJenting anti  ( QOkm  •.. at`,,;others tog Y g t in the interest of the
sympathise with thern," for qpt seeing thei from the,newly ordained, for appreciation.      Father' s work-?.   Or are , the CNTM
physical butpirituelly , now" splayingAMBO, TIPS wants to warn that Supervisors yet-to turn their binoculars to"     Of late, it has come to the prying eyes enough signs ofi ui beli f.:  oordination in, this Kingdom is purely, a these crowded areas? g e_   N,..w, AMBO

and sniffing " nose ' of AMBO. TIPS that TIPS wants to- ask when•the, Lord Jesusspirituel„ matter and has never attracted
A any fee`.    ® on`t give any amount. to:   

some Leader's Representatives,     Christ departed` the o rtn' piane,,,,gid His
1„ oss,"°,o,;;,°; 0, 1°,,°,,,°,°,°,°,°,°, f

particular some State URs want to- be disciples cease to work? . Did they ceaseanyone. ° Ignore',all evil- minded fellows P'     

no matter who he or she may be:  They SAN THE IN'' EI DIET SIT UP?     
move

worshipped.    Tfios,  to whenever. they to believe in , H m? ". Horwever,
T, 

in our

are not.• ust-, pricing for o_rd i nation but      ••• J•°••°•>•>••>•>•••'• g•°••°•>• o•••••°•>
they,.comma d the air of gods,     times, the Fathers admirers have begun

against their souls. and trust praise-singers who readily kneel to plan how they would Ioot"His property,
in,,worship .of: these: tin=gods., 1- ln_ playiri0  .',, who   ( a sinless being)   should beInterpreters :: -: r have.   specificP god some` of these LR  '° dare into ar'eas    ` a"  ointed by the heaven!   council topp y..functions in the Hall. 

a They, interpret the which are too; divine l, for,•ord.irtary",,beings-  ` . replace Him and all what.01 

AI EVISIDNERS AGAIN relsased- mind" ': of.` God. . rBeyond the a f
r yet they• can't" see the"obscenit' in theirvi i>iii>iiiii>iririsiiuisiii.•i>i>i iri>iiil.       Y AM BO TIPS,  h 0 eS',` ' thesereleased mind",    every interpreter

dangerous actions.  One of the L/ R gods scramblers are ready too,,to •.p;ut , on ther .   Some people who claim to be becomes; impotent of what to interpret.       (
reel tell the ignorant or did you want toY 9 Y a black garment and must have understood

visioners are tip"again with new tactics to Recently, some interpreters in tehe

miGreat
nds

say foolish)  memb rs that they are .   the intricacies of wearing=,it:  ! f a-, fatherdupe.  ., The  ` use the- names of some Ha are known to interpret theirP Y -       r fourth - in• the trinity.  Haba UR!  Four cries for hunger what will the`children do?l well=known visioners to deceive innocent and not the.,, released mind of God, to
people Y Y%!eo le in the, Trinit ?   Ddn't, say,   told :,  Sel d' ers indeed!

brethren. 4 Vin, when they come` to ,you, the congregation. "This situa#ion makes it_

they will tell you ' the vision -r sent some.       Y p•absolute)   im ossibie for brethren to

messages to you; and they will formulate`     know what is and '' hat" is hot.,," AMBO

messages for, you with solutions.
i.`-,:

The _    TIPS believes' that1t is unnecessary for
rriessenger" .,will stress that you °

area

theseint̀erpreters tai gaze what the mind
of,   the -process,,      upexpected, to ., carry out the message, ow

immediately else you would die or some confusing the generality of the people.
Can these interpreters_ •,please Hey Holijtess, Aja Olt"

lmha
Olumba 06at, Today is theserious; problems would happen.   This I`

std talkin whentti released mind- of dau  ` o olci ĥarvest. col"yo"t had sown w tfear infused into you' is intended to °milk` p g fy,    l h pc/ti race,
God, _is  ., not available?     The are

out
thee;

needed money from you:= The Y°
3=    

x efadtirance - love ' Mercy care and tenderness.'
chicken- hearted• people do fall, prey to"     embarrassing so' many people:     
these flake visioners but the faithfuls in Therefore, this day yourfruits are glorious before,G' '
the Father are not easily moved by, such       ' rs:>•:•>::°: err>r>®r®:.:...:>r>re;.r.::

threats.•: ; OSPELtC'ENT    , WATCH
and men.

j'     Wbete , do you belong?  :. The
As our International Mother our exaltatlorl is our

option is yours.   Ambo Tips, wants to"  Y-

advise that gullible brethren should weigh AMBO TIPS thanks the Father glory andpride.
f such visions , against their God' s given for all the wonderful arworks He- is- using

the Centre to accord fish in this lifio; tiri  ;; Coti atulations and God keep our path a lawspiritual wisdom.  In other words, always p
m p•y p g

listen to your spi'rit•before you act. AMBO TIPS thanks the Father,.àls.o ' f'or',.,:   i .    forever= Anien1

Thank You Tathet-,,, =
lo-

here!Aawe 'You

g Do you want to improve your taste, standard,

and variety in the latestfashion?
Thefollowing care available:-     s, s

c 1

Modern sophisticated type ,- sh®    

ultitexturai white laces, Brocade materials,,.

grist Matches, etc.  bo not delay any more.
Furry now to: ,

Noe .100 Calabar Load, f

By the Mosque,     e e

Casa r-' e*S, Nigeria.

Bishop Michael Akwang
International General FellowshipMrs Bola( I1a Kingsley i ofn

Proprietress) 1vla rcrger)
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should,remember the oor: t te.',"same:  .    m d:e.to"see..that they grew well.  See',., p disbedient  -
I

I
I .P fore: otli'"Hisobedient and They rx ust be `" really encourageu..which 1 also, , was:.,forward to=.'do,    Hebrews, 13 1 -> 3.      chi"Idren. Read"Matthew 25: 41 end.

Gala,tfans 2 1,0    ,,,;   :    t   j God  ; has rovi e
What will be ` the rewartl for; the

p d. d . us: with°._ .      

thin s . e o"u f       recalcitrant , ones,  , if there,  is  . noHas tthis message net yet gotts..       g o g for , entertaining they r;     The`' above citation reveals special~  provision made for theunto you? - You are en"dlessly eating, ;.:    strangers.,; Now; search:, within" your theprovisionmade' for the evil doers, .    righteous and the labeurors, of God.'entertaining and esnjoying yourself but houses and,,"',you , will see excess . a it is indeed,'` th"air reward..  various Therefore,`" in this . kingdom, ; special ";      what of the orphans?,,,,-Have y_ou,aent ,,   clothing's„ : food,  ana s ; man other:  y provisions have been made  ' for provisions have been made for, each;'thingifts to them at any; time?  .; It- has,,,, gs;. with, these., make, adequate: "
rv"'  

various. groups of persons.   In the and  eve"         been ea rlier; stated, that,, you .,should provision for your strara ers "and the' ," every perso'n,   according Ito
g light of this; try`"to provide for°all kinds   „ his/ her character.give "~into-. Caesar what belongs

I

less,;priviieged, ones.     -.._ , ,       of- peyrsons,` the " obedient ones and    01   E)CP CT p̀ 7iIGNSGaesar,and unto; God"what. be(ongs to Henceforth; - essential- things.",   even the"disobed̀ient one's.:; Were ,we It should not be an automatichave"to, be keGod.,, This implies that you should 
I;"   

pt alwa rs" inspreparation°`_    to cor'ne to ' this knowledge earlier event or a ǹ` established' constitution,give to, the, labogrers of  " od what you„     for .too strangers . because God had- t-   than" noav,  ttie situafion of thins' 1

made
g that as "so'oon' as somebody offends inhave  . r. been enjoying   ; with. " ypur provision read      ,:      would' have changed° and "everybodyy',.       

stealing -he must be' s" executed.   o,families.,,   Those who : continue , to Ì.-,,,-  FORGET tN- T ' THG E P I E:      would "have': been" H'' ing c ' Mfortably that is not Mist""I ` expected' of' us inserve God,.day: and nighf, should I   ; Were. .yo, calledinto ` this "    throughoutthe world.  ReadLuke ' this kin'" dorribe neglected.   You ,,should:.;present .,; "  kingdom, to, joke,,or pl.a-y?:,, Have you`" '" 5 - 12'.  " - g     , especially now. that the ,
kingdom of" this world . has. becomegifts to them and "also help them in made " adegqate I provision far they.:     Our Lord  , Jesus Christ has"     athe kingdom _of God and His Christ.  ,;

g

whatever way ,:yo.u,,"can,,,J r such is ::'  who. are,:, iI bandage: and.: the:" sick" k made it "abundantly cle"ar that in His Uur main` duty rather, ` is to makethe work of God.,,,"'     ones?   F When;- you kprepare ,, your.'-, father's house;- I there  '' are ' T'any provisions_-for the' vari,ous in"habitants

11
11 I

budget,_and . estimates;, do you: make     mansions.  This is confirmed ti they
rovi 'lion, for the s ikp oo%      a ac nd ntp may em rendered b 34y Ambo 7xi: i:i: i>:;:: is i i     : i:::> : ii ;: :;i :: ::: i;i:>:: ;>:::  

that are yin hu e 'n r.     h o i   :::W d.o ou".thi Choirg nk isY is uite trueq and
t will d"o„ this?, a Who will errsF......:..::::: :>:. ..:....::..:...:...::...... :... . n e for the evideng tl the Vir ins ham:::obse uieso the fir m barf m s Are   -' acq p   .     cornmodated se aratep ly from

a...  F::::   >:: :    ;::ou not. aware. the cY t eu are ex e wcted here 0Y the rJp a nd th e evi d oe rs W11
Y.'.T`:•::'::  . T:.     :..:' i.....  '. 9^, T.°.`    :.,  k" t o

M!

take care.; of.. all those thin s.  g be accommodated.  I n the ma nsion
i.: .. ..   E s'::•: :•'::::•:::•:.:.:There; are the; assi nrr e is whi   g n ch  ' ou,"   ,  ccommodationy sheve been rovided

were created to acr,om lish k..:::..:::.:::.:p i n t h for the thieves and the I3..:      aw abidingkinI:::>:::::::: ::    dog m.  Consider all. the ew l doers" .    cnildr n
X.:.:..:..:......:<.:::........:::::.:.....::..  ..:.. ....... ..:,.......::   e of God.      

ii  :::>      ::::  :::  1

the; -  fo rn i cators, ,.  sorcerers, God s a res ecter of no r...:..:::.:.:::.       .
yt.:_:::::<:>.>:::.>;.::: <::::;.........................     , , ,   romancers . armed "     mi:....:.. :......  ... ...    ::    robbers etc.,.      ersop ns and He al

t:-::<;.::.;:.:.:. ::.:::.::..:  so cheats none.       : .:...:.:;.::::"  :       :: i::;:_;::::;:::::.:.:::::i,*

k:: ::::>;:::..:..::.>What."       0..'.:::XPA  `:.::;:::. r :;:   , provisions,,,have ou'- made: for.   , Take a :::::::      :.      ;y for instance Iif "somebod y s       :.,:.:.::.::.::::.;:: :::..:.:..... .::. a::::....::.::.:......:::::::.....

em,; so. that the.  "me see the aneed  ,
rth

1.:  

c::...:    y v being char ed to uncle r;g Make some
to chan e.  . T e thir:::::::>:<:::::::::::.::>......::::::::::::::::::::::.....>. ::    . .,. g- .     _. ,    e vas,,a r1d robbers:°   ..•ch a nta b le acts sties,  but along theg awould: not 1.have , b n te.aling if,.     I ne he becomes less funcdo sal,  if r :::     :,_>::::<:::::::;.::>::> ::::::::things. we l? P goin accordin to  : - another vol s:g g unteers to support such a r

If war,
No doubt, most of person,  he would continue with hisGod' s ordinances.   

can„ be- viewed, as",the   - , the”   .,steal .,out'-,Qf d of, the-.world." . Those that obey theirr?l.. 1. I
great ; necessity,.'„    goo  . w6rks.    But becaus.. "there ist.- s.... . 

arents will bework of God," what of the' work` of ry;   

And°if adequ"ate provisions were-to be  _., nobody. to assist" him he cannot do p given special
love? ' You; ofte'n sponsor soldiers- b provisions but the disobedient ones'I y  " " made x fora the poor and the needy otherwise.  Ultimately the good worksgiving them.,everything` with Which, to'  ,.,,."o njes; many would not have taken to will perish and th"at man of God will will also be provided for separately.,       

I

go to war . and kill ' thousands ",of =,"stealiog. be" forced to go back"to evil practices.       Came will be evident in all aspects of11

innocent souks.,: But what about those,;;::..  I-: "  flow, ever .since you started Neglecti ng, the man in God' s service
human , behaviours.   The lazy. ones`

in the vineyard of God; do, they r ot'   executing',=the armed robbers;'-"have is not encouraging'.  We have to. do -      have been provided a place.   They
deserve your sponsorship? ' 1°hat-

t,,'
is `_._" .you  ;' succeeded in extermiǹti,ng  ' `° all.,we can . to , change the evil,, ones that are hard working, who help to„

11

why I keep'y g You that„ jall- the.-," " them?   By that action, are
s
you., not     .=unto . Go"d.*  Again, you r, u elevate - the: service of , God have`I

t realiseinhabitants of this world have. equ

11,.`  
also`an evil doer?  for the; evil doers,     the#  ~~lost of. those who you find been provided for, irk a special place,

rights in thiskingdom.,., `.    ,   ,,,,  generally,`,„what provisions I 1i,,-     indulging in these' vices, do not- en' o     ; also.    Eor' th at is how , things a're àV

yESSENTIAL'”    S R1/ iCE      , R , x;;" i iade"-in order to" direct theca i'nto the'    iridulging in' them but it may bP r
arranged J0 heaven and must also be'

NEGLECTED:     w1ay o,,,G'od, so that they may change account of need;  for it is said
11

done on ea"rth.

The aniinals,  the birds andEv"e,.  creature of;,  ;od must,~,,,,'and finally" be saved?,  You have to that necessity is - the mother,  of
be taken care fi You; inI end,  oin robe-" aware of these facts, , because invention'.   It is quite certain that, if the trees, even the insane men and'g g y

women need adequate care.  If thereinto politics;, you also,  spend your .   they are our primary assignments in   "  adequate provisions were made for "
were ,people seriously taking care ofincome.   , in., r sponsoring political '",° this kingdorr.°   these, ,,  evil `,minded " brethren,  they

aspirants."  fan you not reason ' also':T`,,.,

k.,    _, What provisions have . you would not be indul in n vices-.- Now
them,, would they" have been lost to

that the' ahil-orals, "the fishes and all   ' made which will really force them to you have to• toe - ote of these
the world?'  Or would you find an

the, creature,, of God should be- taken do away with their established ,,evil-,,,,,  'essentiak-activities.   This
r

exercise is "       insane person in your house or on the",
care of?  YOU must obviously support ways?   Instead of this you always termed_ in business. as,` sinking fund'.  ; _  ,"

road if adequate provisions have
them; you , have to comply with the take delight in encouraging ' - and being that you invest on something been readily made for them?  Rea"d

injunction th"at you must give unto witnessing their execution, .;" Read that;,you do, not really know what the "   , ,  
Genesis 1 . 26 - end.   ,

11

Caesar that which belongs to Caesar Luke 5 : 30- 35. outcome would be.    You have to The above citation constitutes

and unto, God that/ which belongs to    . On the other hand,  what make sure'

pr6Aii
i6ns for lhose who a perf,   injunctions of God given to

God.  Henceforth,,therefore"  rovisio,` _,'   r visions have ou made for those -   are ractisin evil are made.  Change
us.  It is God' s expectation of man.p..       '    P R y p g
You who.would always want to kill, toshould be made for all the; cre'atu"res;,;,''.., - io have sacrificed themselves day them and bring them back to-the path

of God.  If,'" ou do, not abide',b` th'es`"'.' r,,',4:', aiid "'night in the services of God?     of rectitude.   Cut if "they refuse Ito
r maim-, and destroy,  have you notY y e:  '.-_ -      g

heard that the Scri turn•   haspinstructions. given to -: you in'"-,,th'e"`;'.-,';:Again, what provision have you also change, then you have to allow them
Scriptures,   commanded us to superintend all the,p what then do you"',  made for the occultists sorcerers and    to where they actually belong.  Those p
understand by the word;    to    = secret society members?     Read who I bour themselves in ", the

creatures of God?   You , have been
o  ,

Superintend"? Or`   are   °" you' i,'

a' Matthew 25 : 34- 40 services of God  . day and night,
told of the virgin forest in Oban, how,

superintending hum' s beingss onl N,O ESCAPE FOR THE effective rovisions have to- be made
beautiful the trees are, the forest can Ip g 9 y ,.   , -    p

and abandoning all other' creatu,res of ,:     GALCITR  ( T:     for them.  Else what is the use of' one be_ used fior a tours; z centre or . a .
God?  You have to. take good care of Can you"   now'   see how labouring,   oneself after having

Game Reserve'  You are also aware '  .
all creatures: of God.  Even`the Fred'     erio.rmous the ' wisdom of - God is?     resigned from- all the luX'urles of, the that. the government has preserved.,

You p "      6     " p acres of- land where,` people are`
I . 1

that ou Iant,  provision'`r' must"' beGod` knows how to make rovisions,     flesh and come all out to serve God.

s.,      I .    u
I

a
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y
and has  ` copse uentl takenMATTHEW.       q y the

I divine laws into your hands?   The

Ref ence: Matthew 22 . 15 - 22.       Father has also instructed us to help
D ®  SERVES HIS RIGHTS:     the poor and the orphans.  Which off

l those things have you done?   It isBeloved.,brethren it is most
MOM also stated that he ,•that has two

pathetic that the money God has
garments should give

given . t is lavish)   sent on9 o YoU Y P g g one to him that

idolatry,   fornication and mundane
has none. This admonition does notHF •

G'      r«•.
y

x

thins instead of spending it on the only stop with the garment but also
applies to food items and everythingservices of God.     Upon all the d 9:    ',  

revenues collected in this country,      a' '.       in your possession.  Which of these

how much is allocated to God?  Is all
H commandments are you puffing intonq n

practice? Read Ephesians 5 20not embezzled by the so called to

government, ' officials,  who are all.     
H j end.

Brethren, have you now seenthieves?      Though every wealth

x

y
belongs to God, what proportion of Y o, f your nakedness?    Eyeiry time you
the nation' s wealth is assigned continue to shout that : Qod says that

x     ` 

wives should subject themselves untoHim?  Now you should be fully swore J
of the fact that God is the direct

a' "°` 
mod,:-      their husbands.   Have you not also

owner ' of everything in the world
r heard that,-God says that husbands

k
should love their wives?therefore you must not deny Him

anything, for the Scripture has said,     F Recently, .football matches are being
M  •,,       

played everywhereive unto Caesar,  what belongs to v.       

3
y 5 in the world.

Caesar and unto Go everything that
x %"

God e ry ng Sometimes," in honour of the country
belongs to God' ( Matthew 22 : 21),  a or State and at other times,  to

Consider all the countries'    f entertain individuals.  Which day has
revenues ' that are collected,  huge THE HOLY FATHER: LEADER 0. O. OBU HARPING 01 1 HOW

been set aside for a football match
MAN CHEATS GOD to be laamount of money have been played in honour of God? Luke

addrLss immediatoly.  Is G qd partial what belongs to the flesh and to the 12 : 48.  States,budgeted for various Projects such as     -   

building of hotels, tourist centres, etc.      
when He tells you to render unto     ; spirit what belongs to the spirit.  But But fie that knew.not, and did

every where in the country.  But how Caesar the things which areaesar s which of the things that belong to the commit things worthy of stripes, shall
and unto God the thins Ghat are '    spirit have you yet given to the spirit? ,     be beaten with few stripes.much have ever been budgeted

fors g For unto

God' s?  At all tunes you nourish the     ' You ' have, been told not to steal,      
whomsoever„ much is given,  of him,the services of God?  It is important Y

drink commit adulte
you do not deprive God of His flesh and ignore the spirit.,-- Should     * fornicate, rY,`      shall be much required:,'and to who

belongings.       the spirit continue to starve?   You worship idols neither should you be men have committed much,  of him

HIGH- HANDED WICKEDNESS:     have two masters but you;deprive provoked.  Which of these injunctions
they will ask the more.

You are a ' witness that the,     one completely of his righs This of the spirit have, you. yet practised?      
GOD KNOWS YOUR WORTH:

IF
tantamounts to having both the spirit You have  ) initiated yourself into

government had been depriving' God Have, you ,complied with what

of His portion?  Though' it is a well
and the body but you continue to various devilish societies and cults of

the text has just told us?  To whom
trusteGod has entrusted much=wealth Heown fact that all the things inkn 9

0 God equally demands much from him.  Ifheaven and on earth belong t G q Y

man is still ignorant of this fact. God gives you much wealth or

money, do ou not consider that GodIndividually,  upon all your income,       :::...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.::.:::::::.......m.......::..........::....:............      . :: ::: :.:.:::::.   Y     Y. ,
from where you spend so much on would demand much from you,  forY P Y

buying the service `of His kingdom?   Whatidolatry,  fornication drinking,     
of cars and construction of houses injunctions has God given to you

how much have ou assi ned to r :.       concerning the poor.    
God?  You unreasonab!  waste our th t o coats, letHe that haY Y YY H w

Money or our boyfriends, girlfriends art,to him that path none. andY Y Y g him imp h
and*all sorts of irrelevant thin t tE meat let ,him do like9 he that hath
name of entertainment.   Within the wise. ( Luke 3: 11).
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star nourish the body and forget bout the this world,  but how many of the,

spirit.       Therefore I now Fellowships in God' s kingdom; have BE,YOUR BROTHER' S KEEPER:fold,  what amount from each p 9 ..

membe'r's in me has been assigned admonishing you to render, unto the you been identified with?  How many,       Have you, complied with the
Spirit what belongs to the s rit, even     , aspects of the tenets of God a're You injunction scripted above?  You areto God.   I' n' dividually, .you have put g Y

up exclusive estates for yourself, you right now, actively involved in?  ( Read Romans claiming be a child of Brotherhood of
have built modern villages and towns Man's higf-=handed 13 : 3 10):,. the Cross and Star who receives the,

for your comfort.  But the question is,       selfishness towards   ` his:  Creator THE INJUNCTION THAT     •-Father's teachings daily.',,-,Have you

where is God' s estate, city, hamlet or accounts for the various proolems he MATTERS:      complied with this instruction?  God

o s is presently facing in the world.  If for Brethren God ' is not is not discriminate Therefore Hehouse?  You have different cars for partial.p discriminatory.
various occasions and ieisures.      instance,   you have,  two phildren,      He has never ordered that one cares for all His creatures.'- Òf a truth,

Where, is the one you have kept for instead, of sharing . things equally,,-to'.     should be crucified for the"sake of the    ' God has given you much' wealth, so

God? Igo you now see the level of them, you assign everything to one other.   Out of His love,' He advises you have to use it for His services,

selfishness you are putting up within and. deprive the other of III;  tell * rte that women should love and subject Again God has been caring for you;
the kingdom?    why trouble and hatred would riot exist themselves unto their husbands. And      ' He has protected you right from when

DENY NOT THE WORKMAN HIS between, the two, cbildiren.  ' This also he husbands, should do' the same to   • , you were a day Old. So you have to
WAGES: . is the case when a" man has two ,     their wives.  So also does He advise do the same to the poor_ and the

Who owns you?  Who owns wives,. but wills everything to-one wife the children to be obedient to their     ' orphans.  You are always taking good
the heaven,  earth and the fulness and her children and deprives the ,    parents and the parents to love their care of your wife by providing her
therein?  Who protects and cares

other one and her    ' children children•   with' all her needs What" about the
for. you?   Who accompanies you everything.   Tell me how confusion, An adage warns the' h.osts not`     poor widows who are also in need of

everywhere you go?  These are the quarrelling and death would not exist in'      to rnaltreat or kill their strangers.      these things? Remember, ° ti

necessary'  que; tions ' you have to such a family.   Give unto the flesh Now, are You, not killing your strangers.      Only they  , would that we

4
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Her Holiness I. o. Obu stor Jmry be eiy
The Holy Queen Mother

The joy in pry ,heart is inestimable. The thankfulness that
swells my heart knows no bound. The divine visit of Her

holiness to the United States, the land of missed and used

opportunities in this millennium has great spiritual

signif icance; Let your light that covers United ,States as9
YOU come,- burn her excesses away:

Beloved Holy-C ' ueen Mother,   ou are an' epitomeitome of  'Perfecty p
womanhood, light, and righteousness: This divine visit

epitomises the redemption of your children the+world over..

1 I wish you great joy. I wish all brethren unending peace
even when Her Holiness -departs.

Thank You Father.,  .

r
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Leader

E,,X,  0(F
G.  V. Obi

Th6 Hol  - Father

lnee your nlan festat on on earth l. r-e,  diversely you have   _
revealed.    ottr;love,  b utv  ', to dentit   -end-     ace t   onaceyy

to mankind.     

0

With.a- deep sense of appreciation -and
the ftthlessp ma

fir/ of

if]/J the

rti-LIffiftIlness of His savin ace.  

As.the Father i Holiness the

1 uen ether visits the` -United
w y

State :, ,s of eriea, the essa e o t 1e      -.-H6r Holiness-(burn Olurnba Obu -
r. _

advent f the Fattier-,  Son end-Holy T'h Holy Queen Mother,
r, Spirit will reeh all its habitats     -Iis

glory spread frompoile to pole.  

heartsends endless-Wishes of a Wonderftt visit to USA:

Thank - You Father.

ME

std   .      r.)      Abite ,    
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Bra)  Benson   .  Okodi,  Elder ( Sister) SA813ATH''JOKES

Janet Bassey, Elder ( Bro) A. Ebito, Bro mom WJ

20Q0 Secretary), Sis. Unyime Ebito ( Financial
Patrick Idio and Elder '( Bro) Nsikan

unday   ,' 20th   `: February,       Inyang.     A)

Sabbath Children in I a a Bethel. of
Secretary),     Sis,'     BlesSii1q Etido

A, house was burninp Treasurer)- and Bro, •Udo Bassey' Essien According to the Christ New .       gone day
Ikotun Zone in. Lagos Slate' joined       (

Welfare bfficer/PRQ}.  .. 
1 '  

I
True Missionary in- charge'  of Ipaja and some of the victims were rushed to

other Fellowriships.  in the Bethel to Bethel, Xt. Preacher John Uk on alias the hospital. Later, a Pastor on' a visit toOthers, we"re Elder•'(Sist&), Nlllie p g(
dissolve their former executive and' ele,ct Akwa- - Ikang),  the New Officers had the hospital decided to pray for the,

Y
Emmanuel Okon ( Mother) Sister Regina

already assum, d duty and Sabbath prayer ° the Pastorra new one' for the ear 2000.• At the end victims.  After the

of,',that exercise ,"the"' following officers
Akpabio ( Sabbath Teacher 1), Sister`Lucy  
Mfon Umoh  ( Sabbath Teacher 2) and

activities are going on fine at Ipaja.      advised them to " be born again, in'-order
emerged,' to ,,.pilot ` the, affairs of . the Information reaching Uricie shows that to enter the. Kingdom of GQd. One of the'
Fellowship in the Ipaja Bethel this year:  

Elder  ( Bro)  Iniobong Etido  ( Sabbath g
the children in that Bethel assisted the victims shouted at the Pastor' thus: " NaChoir Teacher). 

you oBro. - Itoro Samuel ( Chairman), 
The following members of the

adults" in
clearing the new site for their Y g burn again! No be me,' go ' burn

Bro.,   Ubon    - Basse  ` Essien,--  Vice Cathedral' Building again as you dey talk for your mouth,  .g Y""    Bethel: were also, appointed as Advisers g Fund Raising function because we still de receive treatment forChairman),    Sister Anietie Bassey of the,Fellowship:-       of 2nd July,-2000 Y
Sec̀retary),' Sis. Ndifreke Usoro ( Assist. Elder Bro Essien Basse , Elder this one wey we been burn,and ypu, comeY Thank You Father a make wy m e burn again." Tufiaqua!"

f  . t     ,
r

y

Ago W IV O

BY TAKONNSAN Inc , a :village man paid

KNITY 20th, May, 2000 b)      - Who is a, real Sabbath Child? a visit to her,sorfL,Jn PO city: The son _i
c) •     Who was the,first Sabbath served her with bottle of -"Malt

Lo! th è"Trinity is on, earth .   child? ;, drink" to cool her. thirst. As the son
He" is three' but one God d)       Who was the mother of that first    ; was about to , leave for work,  She

g Thank you for .your interesting
Sabbath"Child? called him and asked'." Na wao! HowNo man or angel' know's His names.
None of' usToday He is dwel)in among men.     could answer thoseY g g Sabbath Corner.  - I am in SS1 and l l go dey tek gym? Abi ria one spoon a

always enjoy your jokes and funny but
questions. Our Christ Witness- refused to day or na two?" She thought the drink

The,- Trinity,,,. s , like a:, tree . with three give us the answers.  He rather advisedY educating stories.  The Sabbath (News i5 i Was a blood tonic.
branches us to contact Uncle Mbakara of Sabbathalso beautiful.  
One ibrarich' is' the Father, the second is Corner in The Ne Kingdom Trumpet."1. Please let me know the meaning BY ANIEFIOK U. EKPO
the Son of the THREE Biakpan Songswhich the

Please ncle, . kindly, help us.,
And thethird is the Spirit Holy ather likes to sin Sister Imoh Ekane Udoh BEREFON COLLEGE.

Y g PORT HARMURTSabbath, Mother   .In this generation we have , known His 2. Our Christ Witness at.-BCS lkpe
name Annang done,  Chris(  Witness Asuan

BCS. Ibam Ikpe, B ,

He is Olumba Olumba Obu Mkpasip Ette once asked us th"e following Ikpe Annang
OVEN G UD. KE EYEN

questions during our Sabbath Meeting: 
Esien Udim LGA.

Old rriba"Olumba, Obu is Trinity n human Akwa Ibom"State.Y • a)       What is Sabbath?    Chorus;   -   I form
Beloved Sister Imoh,      Oven,•gwud ke dyen,

a   ,

He`  is Omnipresent,  Omnipotent and

Omniscient Gold_ ,  Thank you- for your very ii1telligent and encouraging' letter of 20th May, 2000. ln Mtn' ozoi, Asaaso

He is ' God of eaterda today and p y y meanings p p
Urem ma izan    _

Y Yr      Y the first art of that letter, you want to know the lyrics and of the three popular     ,

forever       „     Biakpan Spiritual choruses that the `Holy Father •likes most.    or your information, the
Father """Olurr ba is the perfect and Father likes all songs, but' if you mean the three regular Biakpan songs that' the Father
everlasting Trinity enjoys most in the Hall, here is SisterAjah Obu with the wordings and their interpretations.    1. 1 Unye an utu,. utu k' ima,`

Sister' Ajah , Obu is a Tutor in Biakpan Language Department: of the . Brotherhood       . Asaaso urem, ma izan

Leader Olumba is the Father comprehensive Secondary School, Calabar. j
King Olumba i,s the Son 2.  Ukana ari k1ma, k'ima

Queen" lbum Olumba represents, the Holy mma okpoi ame,`Asaaso urem

Spirit ma izan.   

the Trinity is now on earth
They are•three but one God. 3.  Ineb ikweri iire, iire

Thank You Father
Asaaso urem ma izan

4. Otom gwud ke ipa,  .
Ke nyo, ke arieyen

Asaso urem ma izan

BY SISTER ADAOBI AGBE,' LAGOS'
Jm: ' OLUMBA' UTAI. MA 16LUMBA HAS WON

countr in Amer ica but if Chorus:  Olumba has won victory
1. Iam, a iY c

you' remove th•e first and,, last letters; i Olumba Utai ma ke ekon
Olumba has won victory, Thanker.      EVERYfinING IN HEAVEN

become a State in Nigeria.    Which'       Olumba Utai ma ke ekon, Nno

Country and State?  Everything in heaven and on earth,
2. ,     1 am a kind of blue g.arri.; What Solos:

i e ma lice Nno Our jo'y_is filled( 2•ce) Thanks.'. The Father has accomplished all.
am, l.  1 Iromaton an ij b      (     )
3. 1 - am, a word ( Three words in  . Moving forward, I, see Olumba returning
fact that can kie` s elt trorri- the back or

2.`' Nje Uso nyeni Olumba,      MovingIzon
Thanks.j p back I see Olumba

front
nyemi Olumba, Nno,    He gives us life, life out of His love, .

4. I am '' a ' word of nine letters,       3. Zana obhok ke oven ibi,     
Refrain from.evil a!ct,

i children like m first, five letters but hate Come and follow the Holy Father, thank*.       The Father has accomplish all, •

Y vuatod Asaso Eshishi, Nno.

my"last four letters. What am 1 F The work of the flesh has finished He salvages us out of love and His
6. l kiss m mother .. before I die?,       4.  Otom ekpesod Isan ma

y The Holy Spirit has taken reign, Thanks.
im t a n !?      

Uyen Eshishi ikwokma, Nno." Y - p mercy, The Father has accomplish all.
Go to India, go to'Asia,

5. Je ke India, je ke Asia 01umba s̀ Name reigneth, "i`hanks There is no fear on this earth laneINMOM.   M Ekon Olumba Ikwok ma, Nno.   plane,

Olumba's Name has dominated l lLaven The Father has accomplished all.
6.  Ekon Olumba, ikwoma I

e en rrErna azoi Nno.
a n d earth Thanks.

Y

I works n Nations, cities and every
Y:':::;::::::::::       where

TheTh FatherF t a aCCOh h IIS e

Emu

e s m h dal.

r

r
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alue is:' keeping. your word.' .." ShuwinDESTRUCTIVE,BEAUTY
cr,u'rtesy to others was identified ' b

g

y 92,
percent as the next most important vt li.ie,
and " working hard" was highly regarded

The water hyacinth is' a'n`aquatic by 83 percent of respondents.   While
plant - that produces a beautiful, purple nearly eight out . of 10 thought it
flower. -  Introduced into Africa' s Lake TRUMPET' S COMMENT IN THE ILIGHT"®E ,  

important'  have a lifelong pa.rtner," only
Victoria some decades ago, the, hyacinth 56. percert considered getting M.an ied as, -
has proliferated so fast that it now covers"" THE FATHER' S TEACHINGS being importan only 31 perrai t' il ought

irioi.psi' iiirisisisiririsi®isiiiri®i i irivi'iririiiiiri®iririsirilisiii%  being really rich"  was' a n important2, 000,'  kilometers of the Lake' s                      
surface,   disrupting the vital fishing afore value.   The findings also indicate thatp g g provides all the natu,ral life for, the good of mans use, but ignorant)   manindustry that feeds millions of' people in views this provision as. being disadvanta eous and so does ever thin

y only. 45 .percent, feel . positive about the ,
the borderin 9 y gin his 21st r-entury.g  - countries of Kenya,

I '   

capabilitie's' to thwart the natural free gift; thus, fights against the perfect Will ofTanzania ' and Uganda.   It has caused God. This is evidenced in; his attempt to destroy the"beauty of the water hyacinth spadeserious problems for Uganda' s water and   *' to cover the surface' 'of water., Mans unbelief in nature' s arrange can also be seen in.

71
g FEATHERED FOSSIL A HOAXhydroelectric plants by clogging the pipes the way he dismissed the discovery of a fossil,' terming it a hoax.that supply', water.   It also provides an.       This faithlessness in God accounts for man' s suffering, which has led him intoideal environment for mosquitoes, snails,      the believe in inanimate and imaginary thins -' man"turns form believing he creator but ,R

A: . foil found in
and snakes resulting Liaoning Province, Chiha;` was reportedg in a  " rise iii-   ' believes' in' the creature' s. like the idols, as worshipped by the Hindus and other sin thesnakebites and cases of malaria and world.'' This practice° is of course, detrimental' to the physical as well as. the spiritual by National Geographic to be " a' true
schistosomiasis   ( Biharzia).      = While values of man. missing link in the complex  , chain that
weevils that feed' exclusively on, hyacinths:..,.          However, in the age of the Holy` Spirit, the spirit of truth is infused into the        connects dinosaurs to birds." the fossils '
have been introduced, so far they have   * unadultrated minds' of children and they have begun to think differently,  Hence, in a named Archaeoraptor liaoningensis; was
been,  unable to keep peace with the,;:.   " world survey of youths" conducted recently, it is evidenced, that the Woly Spirit has said to have the tail ofa dinosaur and the
plant' s explosive , growth.      Fishing cleansed, the minds of, youths, turning them, from' unrighteousness to, rightedusness,  chest and shoulders of a bird.   Now,
communities have resorted to removing   *' fulfilling the scriptural notation that when He shall a'  ear, we shall see Him and be like

however, `   scientists are becoming
the weed manually, harvesting thousands Him," for at the' appointed time, (Which is; now) everychild of God, from the least to the

convinced that      " they have .; been
of tons.  But this has proved to be only a_  '. greatest will know his father'     shookered by, a bit of fossil fakery,"
temporary solution.   The world bank, is . '  ;, Therefore, the warning, that shortage of food in' he world is man- made-is quite reports Science News.   Paleontologists
involved in a multimillion dollar project to timely; it is the warning from the Holy Spirit dwelling now with man on earth.  The

h0 examined the fossil .  became
clean up the lake. earlier man needs this warning, the better for him.    auspicious ' after ' they , notice that the

bones ' connecting the tail, to, the body
Thank You Father. were - missing ; and that`; the,, rock slab

showed signs' of, being reworked.- Philip
LIVING BUDDHA ENTHRONED'  I

fir           Currie,  of the., ro al T rell . MusY y eum of

Paleontology in Drumheller, .' Alberta,
everywhere in India and that makers of Canada, suspects that some     " sought

Chinese authorities have
POLLUTING IDOI' S idols, revert to using traditional dyes to enhance the value of Archaeoraptq ,by,

instead of synthetic paints:  " Otherwise,"      pasting one part of the' diriosadCs tail to apresided over the enthronement of a
bird fossil" say2-year-old_ boyar ,an. important ' living Immersing idols in , the, nearest says the " magazine,  " the rivers that ysthe report,    .

body of water, after, a ceremonial, holiday Hindus worship may be poisoned b the bBuddha' in the Tibetan religion," reports

is a common practice among', Hindus.       idols they worship."hip."-     
p y

ii, N- 11 M)E FOOD"SHORTA t.The New York Times.  The boy, 'Soinam
o

IFS

when

wasn' t

were npapainted nwith;
problem

4 "
t-lu

Puncog, was selected from among 67U p

man induced d sasterw suchboys to serve as the seventh. Reting
made" 'from. flower . or ve etable dyes. WORLD SURREY OF YOiJTIIS as. ci Ji' str fe and ecanurriic crises.. I lave  .Lama. " The monks who chose the Lama g y

are said to have, used divination to select However, when manufacturers switched more effect r:n food, shortages ' than

to" paints_ made with heavy metals and nature- induced& ises " reports the Foodhim:   But whether_most Tibetan people           
carcinogens,   some areas of India A survey of more than 4 300 and Agriculture  ' Organization of.., theand monks will accept the  ° boy's

authenticity', is ' in question," -; says ' the experienced severe water pollution after youths between the ages of 12 and 24 Or.ited' Nations'( FAO).  Dr.  Hartwig d-e
paper.,  Why?  Because earlier the Dalai'       thousands of- idols were dropped_  into reveals that today's youths prize Haen Assistant Director General' of FACE,

streams and lakes., In order to limit Water'     traditional values,       such as said:    " In 19 4;  marl- made disastersLama,  the highest . religious leader of
pollution the residents in . one town trustworthiness courtesy, and hard work,     contributed to only about ten peicent, ofTibet,  _announced his own choice for

total emergencies.  flow, it is more thanReting Lama.  In times past, the. Reting
collected hundreds of idols and Gook reports; The Globe and Mail.  According g

Lamas have served as regents when the them to a large plot whpre they broke th,e to the Angus- Reid Group, which polled 5.0 ' percent.':    It' is' estimated that 52
Dalai Lamas were absent. ,       idols into pieces,.The magazine,, Down to youths from 11 different countries 95 niillJo.q people from 35' countries face;

Earth suggests that this be done percent said that the most important food' shortages.  The report acids:  "; That

is the largest number of people to face

serious "food shortages:' since a` drought
hit sub- Saharan Africa In 1984."

S St&ries culleilfrout 2
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ENT MOM- THE FA
FIRST-LESSON::" COLOSSIANS 3 joy,   Earthly things lepresem ev

e.p res w YOU

Upon" ihe three and a half ye's rorn se Ing
2 heavenly things, ent:,God a-    - I_ - 16: 19- 31 for detailed story)

fhave' been warned to desi arsSet your affection on things
but on which our Lord, Je us Christ, preachiad onabove, not on' things on the earth.-    earthly things

things above.   This invar*iab,ly,--means,--     earth, nobod'y, took Him seriously.,   But
ase Ing

tti    '

your affection on God,    You

Your affection on AT'IEDWHY-11,    Nt WA
nto iSECbNDLESSON: ROMANS 8*: 6 seventy years ftor His ascension

erse,       '
not seeK to

bqaven, something happened' and lingman beca
e a

evil'' agains
fail.       eek to please y&' irself

r
ie,  egru., g--  use you wiii

the inhabitants
fornicate,  steal,  murder, ' I b'

tb` all

hgels` th6t,' wh6s-oeVer d60s not refrain
e

For, to be.,ca nally, minded Is'     bo not s o,f`th  -' earth nd' the
On till today - thelsraelites still suffer tfi

of istubb-orrines' s.     
death;,-but to, be Spiritually minded is

h-ate, fight,, quarrel and,,plan'      t
ou will not berable; but always,one another because of your affection on consequences their

70 years after' the
frdm',-sin -and lolo,f W after righteousnessase and serve God.  You maylife and' peace. seek to p History., reveals thatthe things of this wOr in W&

sure y peris h'.recall the Olentless, an
an empireascensiond timeless services-All your of Christ,,,the Rom Ptroubles emanate' from'       

w I C v n,
hi- 

h th old;  John the,  
E) a      ' d with tearsGOLDEN,TEXT- GALATIANS 6': 8

nd killedearthly th d '- not
e

your desire' for'     ihgs went to war with the Israelites a'
rdnhing down,i k, I pkad wit'For he Baptist, 0 h, manthat sowethlb his,flesh",    z

of

r:from G6d.- A` n'umber' of, you co,       
o"  

us Christ and a host very many of them remaining only ninetyme i n- to'  flee sins', and  ' fo I I ow'  aft'of others'       nst if6r  'money,  admission,  d ofshall of the flesh reap corruption; but    ,,,,,,here- ' in que ut,  This, is- the e er d.    And this remaining pOo' iePrighteousness 'fo r, his' life' deoends  ' n., it.0as e

g
reflect overon came,  now rr any of them weree were taken into captivity,  some ' by floo

time and the I t g,he that soweth to the Spirit,shall of the employment-   w husband   ' w neration where all

I lament profusely vhu oAhe Worship and praise,     do you thinkings''.'   TheseSpirit reap life eveilasim ry! ' St.     umbl t,   Germans,  Russians,, British and others
ese

children and material th*
what will befall,:all,,th,ose who do not heed ght.  Wheresaved?  Only t3i'

the rest of th 6'   - op I e, wen to'?  They',all
e8i or,  ,All those whoare still,Ofihir d

etch you anything' other Your meml ershipjn,s1ruction's
as awith, th"e affection for,:-,carnal

things, cannot f dispersed to other places,    All th' tGod' s inlove and result of disobedience
pe

STOP BEING CARNALLY MINDED than perdition'
one church den*ominatioh",or,':the*-othbrl"',-'-

e is,,   lo6' 1, adag"
perished.

gS of I IS

secre soc ei y,t,   uIt, 6t.-oganJzaion',s,: òf
a e Again, cast youe' min, d - back, toam givin ese, pieces, o Whichthin world will' perish.-

g youBeethren,,- the' above texts form th f",      Thor'
t t

a
h i n the timeour, sermon.   A careful advise because you 6nd' w' 6'     has it that, one tuber of yam is often usedthe theme of'   love"    ot Qu fighting, fornication,-

Flee f' o of Lotul n no gain ' to you.' r m darkness,    
Sodom and Gomorra

o set a trap for the pig, knowjog fullywell They sold, " bought, married e
on the above texts -will aid want you to, perish but to have eternal n,  murder,  stealing,,,deliberation' idolatry,  medicatio

Oe" of Satan ' and sinsdeathi hell;' bonda"  and we,

itlife, peace' and joy.0you to know the source arid' s6luflon segTbgbti6n and,, oppression re' - all that, if the pig gains entry into the farm o marriage.  They ate, drank, andgiven tand m ry odmake up your, hind' to

sei
e G

The, first gs,- include',       
Come out to, serve the living' God so that enjoye es'  ut Wha appened"d their liv atod, the creator, did not create earthly- things.   Heavenly thin will destroy more than one tuber of iVa'all your, ' problems" lesson b t h

You would reafise that, if the'' 1, iaelites hey all peri§ ed except'., ot and.h
e 0

of
rainer on mility,  ruth,, goodness,  long- suffering,

pp oyl
we s ou   ' hot' ' set our a lif P ace,  

everlastino' life,  ` ace, j L
advises that,    e,, patience, Joy,  meekness,    last?  TMoh' to ve e his own by, doing you, may havei "WIN

had listened to the teachings of Our Lord Id.  Evon" Lo' s w' i'fe became
f her

Jesus' Christ,  by now,  they- would be a pillar- of salt' as'

enr b t He created man to y and prospe y,-    
his househoaffection  ' on, edrthIy': thing' S'_'   what he de is fit'` u   

nu

ience and ot0 pbed her virtues' of God,ancl
glor

a esult o-all h'i s ( rin 6"n'  Iife-'s6' fh6t"he You
o Ur, nc lesson serve' Hirn in would rightly' rdcall that

the',  comoleti"on of His
e, if-We follow, after, the heavenly Christ;   at

ruTherefor nto be "Carnally minded is       ' ma h bv6 nal life. ' Now is the time for disobedience.disci) es that y      ' bter i' g th'e' whole world.  Theyrefused to
chings but-- professed You'  have been hinted triat,

w rthey e' b looking for
ent omedirth said;have everlastingwe. adhere to His teaS mill surelylife everybody to strife harder in the services assignmdeath but` to" be spiritu Ily, mihded i things,

Gone is era of the, work, of nobody knows the jy
thaand pe c dgment dd

E10h., But theThe' two lesson ave clearly       ' Of God'     th ate,  notSh life, peacei and joy.e I' have gloifflb thee' on the
e' I s but the' fa6t' rema'ih-s' thearth I ave finished 1h6 wark-which-
aled-- 'to   ' Us that,    all n Adamtrevea the You- may reca.

111
that whe jestion is, uptil,l, ltoday, have they seen even my angdarkness, death and shame. ' Now is the.

ijah who they were waiting for? Let this generationaof the shall not pass away. until
them waiting.'   But let thern, riot every word of God' b-    t  Ul inf.

thou gavest'meo do.'
commandments of God are.  or our era oflove and the manifestation nd Eve did not taste of the forbidden the Ll"

Fa
bettorent aid ' if ' W "'' abide by thesee fruits, they did not have any problem' butour -Holy Spirit.   We have to worship       ome o fi meAnd now,, ther,  glorifyruleb,t we' Will s'6rel have' life and peace;    and peace.    But everything bad thou me with thine 61f with- tho

forget the, adage that, if Xou wait for the'      en e 0 now is ,,, in,Creator n the daytime,  for the night JOY nThe '''  tir'  W' rl'

g,failure to-do thor`fe,aidt

lto''
death.-  when no- one, will see' the Way to-      Started b6fallin them when'  they glory which i had With the rnoon' diwght'. tojed your way home,  you confusion.   The Scientists;, ,,,,Ministers6 before theTHE HOLY FATHER: LEADER 0. 0. ON LEADIING MAN TO KNOW HIS MISSION ON EARTH Professors and the '  self-ob' laim ' d.'lfis, 6ften'' said that, a, testimony disobeyied God by eating the forbidden Will, surely go home in darkness,       C edo that which is good.      world was. ( john 17,    .,,

OUI there1., alvaioh,, eternal intellectuals of the' world claimthatof two or' thre . peop'le ascertains a fact fruits' .  Similarly, many of. yQu profess to,    the fall of any man neither  ' 2  """'

w d Our ord , Jesus Christ  , hadTherefore,,,beloved, do not follow does He
is In your own case, what 01.1' Say le" sl'   preached the.  gospel of,     - is- God.   But the question is, w o can

and in' 1irie" with this,  our golden, text after, anybody, but diligently folldW, after be Oauirlte'd, by' Members, of your, family,.,,:: rejoice in'' the ' d relent s yeath of, ah evi I doer.,  AI the"author of life,    what,-will ' be, your"- h,
coriff e t

tr

repentance to rifire world.,.' If- you serve the entire world from th w' rath o f̀.'
p for reward?  If you devote your time for the

rMs that ' h '

hal
oweth' to' his flesh reator.  You -:1re- d6 for being Br6therhood' members.  This is problems,,, :-, emanate from'',   c'    

m*   a'ri t'i'c I " a tio the e' eGod, the G ty bound to arnal
s a bod,'A far et 9'

mindedness.   Carh' I " mindedness- gives a trader I0oKs-' foMa'rd",. God?'' No one except the, Father whoh reap corruption., This follow the,,,-exemplary life of our,' Lord not t( Ue., ' The truth' remain care for e' erlastin'      h,6v`'  to isf tho
1,  1

Shall 0 flet s that, your a-    yield to"" a lust and affection of' the carnal things of v g life,  you e

life' as- a reasonable profit.  In the, sam4 vein'",`  this, world,   hat- reward will you receive rn a eart,  and theaccounts for why, you have been, warned love' 6nd , ffecti6h 'are still on the things birth'  o sin and the' aftermath -oflsi'   the Creator of heaven an&Jesus Christ, who, gave His.  i1h s refrain Jro 11 the carnal things that
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